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ART. XII.-Additional Remarks on the
Endemic Fever of Upper Canada, -y'

- JoHu JAatno, -Surgeon, Dunville.

A sketch of the endemie fever of Ca-
nada would be incomplete, without some
notice of the affections denominated
"bowel complaints," that occasionally
prevail very generally in.the country.
Their dependence. on malaria, ànd con-
nection with the common fevors of o-
calities are very obvious, commencing
as they usually do in the sickly months,
and frequently terminating with fever or
ague, or at other times taking the place
of their periodical attacks.

These.bovel 'complaints can scarcely
be said to be included in Cullen's Noso-
logy. They are usially nuch more se-
vere and complicated than hisdiarrhoa ;
and it is doubtful if such a disease as his
dysentery now exists-at all events, it
is-not to be looked for as an effect of,
malaria.

Dr. Bampfield "has never seen any-
thing, that could lead him to suspect
dyscntery to be contagious"; and with-
him, the observations of Dr. James John-
son, and most of our moder writershave
led them to agree. Dr. Bampfield "has
never seen scybala in the stools of dys-
enteric patients."

Dr. Ballengal "objects in ]imùie to
Cullen's definition of dysentery, at least
asit appears 'in India-as the disease
often"nakes considerable devastation:in
the intestines before pyrexia becomes
evident: it is not contageous, and the
appearance of sybala is comparàtively
rare"; hile D Johnson whose oppor-
tunitiës of observation both in India;and
Europe were most extensive, asserts
that they are as rare in'the one place as
in:the other. Dr. Curtis denies the ex-
itence of Cullen's dysentery ia India,,

and divides the diseases of that country
into what he calis bilious fevers, ard
hepatic fluxes ; the latter is a most coni-
venient term to characterize a set of
symptoms which often aise from mala-
rious influence, but without - the least
connection with simple hepatitis.

From the recent work of Di. Wood,
of Philadulphia, an accurate description
of the symptoms and course of the bowel
complaints of this continent may be ga-
thered ; but he bas so divided them up
into what he calls " varieties of diarr-
hœa, and inflammation of different points
of the intestines," as to render his des-
eriptions perfectly uselesa for :practical
purposes, and tending rather to confuse
and bewilder the anxious enquirer intQ
the cause and course of these affections,
than to direct him to their reái character
and the proper mode in which they should
be treated.

It is to Dr. James Johnson that we
.are indebted for cutting this Gordean
knot, and pointing out distinctly the in-
mediate connection of the boveL com
plaints of warrm climates and maarious
districts, with derangements of the bilia-
ry and digestive functions-" that' the
same general cause produces bilious'fe-
vers, hepatitis, and dysentery; theyare
all three branches of the same steie, the
organs principally affected creating the
variety of the aspect." "Thatthey are.
ail cured on the sarne priniciple; and, with
slight variety arising from local circum..
stancès, by the same remedies-a strong
proof of the connection which I have
traced."

In'Dr Latham's accountofthe:bowel
complaini which prevailed iithe Mill
bank Penitentiary, nearlóndon, Áve
have a Etriopean disease settin at de
fiance thë nosological disinctions of Cul..
Ien and Pringle, as well as those of the
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systematic writers of the present day.
We then had a general cause producing
a disease that was " neither a diarrha
or a dysentery symptom, or belonging
exclusively to the bowels, but to the
vhole system."

" There was every degree and species
of flux that ever was seen or described,"
-there vere cases corresponding with
the descriptions of Indian cholera ;"
" there was every kind and degree cf
dysentery ;"-" there were cases which
differed very little from diarrhoa of
common casual occurrence, except they
were quite intractable to common reme-
dies ;-lastly, there were other cases
that had no resemblance whatever to
either cholera or dysentery, or diarrhea,
or to any disorder that had obtained a
name. In the evacuations there appear-
ed nothing that had any sensible quality
of fmces, of bile, or blood, or (of what is
usually understood by) mucus and slime.
But they consisted of a mass, like green
or black grapes in a state of fermentation ;
sometimes of a matter like yeast ; some-
times they were in colour and consist-
ency like half slacked lime, when it is
beginning to crumble ; sometimes like a
thin mixture of chalk and water, and
always intolerably sour and offensive,
and in enormous quantity."

"The probable issue of this disease
could not be prognosticated by the kind
of flux only ;-those with extreme symp-
toms of dysentery and cholera were as
likely to recover as those who had sim-
ple diarrhea, and those latter were as
likely to die as the former."

' There was a general complaint of
what was called sinking at the stomach.
What this sinking is, those only know
who have suffered it. All persons spoke
of it as the same, but do not describe it
further." " It was not only present
with the bowel complaint, but many suf-
fered from, it alone, long before their
bowel complaint arose; and many still
suffered from it long after their bowel
complaint was gone."

In those who died, dissection dis-
covered various morbid conditions in the
course of the intestinal tract. They

were principally of three kinds,-ecchy-
mosis, congestion of the small blood-
vessels, and ulceration. Many died of
long-continued and uncontrollable bowel
complaints, without anything being found
but a fev patches of ecchymosis or of
vascular congestion. In others, there
werc smal! ulcers, -apparently a change
from ecchymosis or vascular congestion.

" Upon the whole, the disease as
traced out by dissection, was far from
affording an entire explanation of the
disease, as manifested by symptoms du-
ring life."

The following is a judicious obser-
vation, and one which we wish were
more generally borne in mind by those
pathologists who trace certain consti-
tutional diseases, as fever and bowel
complaints, to a local origin. " But the
entire disease does not always consist
in its visible marks upon particular
organs. If injury be done to a healthy
body, then, indeed, it may ; and its
anatomical character simply may become
the best criterion, whether it be of easy
or difficult reparation. But where a
visible change of structure arises, inde-
pendent of injury from without, there
must be something within the body that
preceded and conduced to it. This
something, this inceptive movement,
whether it be of the part or of the 'con-
stitution, which governs the actual mani-
festation of visible disease, will not bear
to be spoken of with precision. We
talk of cachexies, of coristitutional taints,
and morbid dispositions, not knowing
how to define what we mean. This,
however, we know, that the local dis-
eases that follow the conditions we thus
designate, upon whatever part of the
body they fall, are more difficult of cure
than their mere anatomical character,
would imply."

This disease and its cause created
great excitement at the time, and led to
the appointment of several committees
of enquiry.

The convicts had been kept on insuf
ficient food, and their general state of
health had declined for some time before
the disease manifested itself.
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It wvas ultimately found to yield to
large doses of calomel, pnshed to saliva-
Lion ; and the report oft thecases led the
writers on Indian disease to identify it
with the bowel' complaints of, that coun-
try, and to appeal to this epidemic for
the character of that remedy so much
dreaded an'd abused- by European prac-
titioners.

The diffeirent epidemics of choiera in
Europe have since proved, that people
situated as' thase convicts were, are
most liable to its attacks, and to those
bowel complaints that will usually at-
tend such epidemies.

The pententiary epidemic shows the
variety of disease that ma'y arise from
one general cause, aid the errors that
must be produced by looking at it on
nosological principles. In examining
our best works on bowel complaints, the
results of such a course are too obvious.
We usually find 'attempts to reconcile
them with Cullen's or some other noso.
logy, and a capriciousness with the des-
criptions and treatment of, preceding
writers, because diseases to which the
same names have been applied, are not
always delin'eated with the same symp-
toms, and found to yield to the same re-
medies and course of treatmènt.

This variety in the symptomatology
and the effects of remedies is to me the
chief value of this extensive department
of our medical literature It, shows the
effects of localities, seasons and circum-
stances in producing a modification of
disease arising from a general cause,
and stilI- exhibiting many symptoms in
common.

To military and naval surgeons in
charge of a number of men, and rapidly,
passing from one locality--or even cli-
mate-to another, the effect has been'
long known ; but if we only watched fur
iL with suflicient care, it would be
equally evident ia any district of this
country, as the effect o seasons and pe-
culiar localities.

'The names applied to the different
affections constituting bowel complaints
are 'exceedingly vague, scar::ely two
witers or individuals attach the same

meaning to any one of therm. The fol-
iowing diagnos.is given by Bloomfield in
his invaluable work on dysentery, is
about the best that I know of, and may
serve as a definition of the common·
terms, and render them useful in desig-
nating a state of any peculiar case of
disease ; but the liability of the one state
to run into some of the others, and the
modifications of all by the original cause
of the disease, must never be lost sight
of, nor the general practical deduction
to be drawn from a combination of cir-
cumstances, as to the purging depend-
ing on altered and diseased secretions
from the liver and intestinal canal, or on
an inflammatory state of some portion
of the latter, tube.

"In dysentery, the evacuations though
frequent, are, at. the commencernelt,
often devoid of fecal smell, and consist
of mucus, serum, blood, or a mixture of
these, while the natural foces are re-
tained ; tenesmus and tormina are con-
s:ant attendants, and are more or less
severe."

In diarrhea, the stools have a foecal
smell, are frequent, and consist of loose
liquid 'fces, without any admixture of
serum or blood ; and when. mucus ap-
pears, it is transparent, mixed with feces,
and is evidently an increased secretion
of the natural mucus of the intestines."

"In choiera morbus the stools are fie-
quent, but. consist of loose teces, mixed
with bile or undigested food. The stools
are more copious than in dysentery, and
are only occasionally followed by tenes-
mus. Vomiting is also a constant symp-
tom of choiera morbus, but not of dysen-
tery.1

Many of the symptoms of the inflam-'
matory variety -of dysentery are the,
same as characterize. enteritis ; 1but
in enteritis there are not any dysenterie
secretions discharged by frequent evacu-
ations; and there is but rarely tenesmus;
dysentery is always accompanied by
both."

" Bilions flux, or more properly speak-
ing diarrhoa, is-preceded by a yellow
tongue, and not unfrequently yellow
skin au eyes; pain at the prmeordia,
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indigestion, flatiuleney, and often vomit-
ing of bile, and in some cases all the
symptoms of increased secretion of bile
precede it for several days."

" Oriental dysentery is only occasion-
ally preceded by such stomacli affections,
and by vomiting of bile. Incrcased se-
cretion of bile, a yellow tongue and skin.
are only incidental, and for the most part
consecutive."

" Bilious flux or diarrhoa is always
excited by an increased or morbid secre-
tion of bite, the symptons of which
arise progressively, increase in severity,
and are easily known in practice ; ori-
ental dysenterv is distinguished by the
increased action of the secreting vessels
and glands of the bilions coùt of the
large intestines, and the worst symp-
tom's are commonly induced at once."

"Finally, bilious flux is a discase
which primarily originated in a morbid
action of the liver, and the affection of
the intestines is consecutive and inci-
dental ; while oriental dysentery derives
its primary origin from an inflamed
action of the mucous membrane of the
large intestines, and the derangement of
the functions of the liver is in gencral
consecutive or exeited." "I have seen,"
says Mr. Bampfield, " cases ofdysentery
in Europe, South America, A frica, in
the Northern and Southern Atlantie, in
the East and West Indies, in China, and
in the Southern Pacific. I have not
been able to dizover any essential dif-
ference between dysentery in these re-
gions and countries, and in India ; and
what is singular, I have never, in any of
the above situations, found it attended
with ' contageous pyrexia,' or of a con-
tagious nature. The character of the
disease was the same everywhere, but
localities had certain peculiarities."

[TO BE CONTINUED.)

Dysentery Syrup.-Tlic Boston Med.
4- Surg. Jour., gives the folloving as an
approved recipe for Dysentery : " It. is
inade of a decocion of the rubus villosa,
spina torientosa; slippery elin, Iceland,
moss, rhubarb sugar, and a small portion
of brandy, in such proportion as experi
ence austifies.'

ART. XIII.-urther proofs of, the
Vascularity of the Lens and ils
Capsule. By HNaRY ,OWARD,
M.R.C. S.L., Surgeon to he Mont-
real Eye and Bar Institution; and
Lecturer upon Ophthalmic andAural
Surgery, St. Lawrence 82chool of
Medicine, Montreal.

The case I am now about to communi.
cate, will be interesting to some of your
readers; and I trust not the less 'so,
because it supports the theQry of the vas-
cularity or the lens and its capsule, and
consequently that these parts are liable
to inflammnatory action producing cata-
raet. I also believe that it vill be found
a fither proof that cataract under cer-
tain circumstances can be cured without
operatio,-a fact which I have taken
much trouble, already, to prove. Before
giving the case, however, I shall quote
a few remarks from my own work upon
the Eye, and from an Essay of Dr.
Jacob's

" The lens is supplied with vessels
and nerves from the ciiiary processes.
The capsule is supplied with arterial
blood from the extreme branches of the
central artery of the retina."-(IHoward
on lthe Bye, page 29 ) " It is supplied
with blood vessels from the ciliary pro-
cesses, and with, nerves from the pos-
terior edge of the iris attached to the
ciliary proc.esses. The vessels cannot
be injected or traced in the adult, but
they can in the fotus."-(Ib., page 78.)

In a' small 'vork, entitled "1 Essays
Anatomical, Zoological, and Miscellane-
ous," by Arthur Jacob, M.D., M.R.I.A..
the following remarks are made on page
21.

The lens has been considered by
some as having no connexion with its
capsule, and consequently iliat its for-
niation and growth is accomplished
without the assistance of vessels; such
a notion is so compleecly at variance
with the-known laws of the animal eco-
nomy, tliat ve are justified in rejecting
it, unless supported byunqtostionable
proof. The only reasôns which have.
been advanced in support ofthis con-
clusion are, the failure-of attenipts to'
'uject ils csscls,ñ ndtie eî ase .g ithi
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nwhicli it may be separated from its
capsule' when that membrane isopened.
These reasons are far fromi being satis-
factory; it does not necessarily follow
that parts do not contain vessels, because
we cannot inject them; we frequently
fail when ihere can be no doubt of their
existence, especially when they do not
carry red blood. ~f have not myself
succeeded in injecting the vessels of the
lens, but I havenot repeated the trialso'
often as to make me despair of accom-
plishing it, more especially as Albinus.
an anatomist whose accuracy is univer-
sally acknovledgetl, asserts, that after a
successful injection of the capsule of the,
lens, he could see a vessel passing into
the centre ofthe lens itself. Lobe, who
was his pupil, bears testimony to this.
The assertion, that the lens is not con-
nected with its capsule, I think I can
show to be incorrect'; it has been made
from want of care in pursuing the inves-
tigation, and fron a notion that a fluid
exists throughout between the lens and
its capsule. When the capsule is
opened, its elasticity causes it to sepa-
rate from the lens ; especially if the eye
be examined somte davs after death, or
has been kept in water, as then the lens
swclts, and oftei- even bursts the cap-
sule and protrudes through the opening,
by which the connexion is destroyed.
I have however satisfied myself that the
lens is connected vith ils capsule (and
that connexion by no incans slight) by
the following meihod. I reinove the
cornea and iris fron an eye, within a
few hours after death, and place it in
water; thon witi a pair ofsharp pointed
scissors I divide the capsule all round at
the circumference of the lens, taking
care that the division is, made behind
the anterior convexity, so that the lens
cannot be retained by any portion ofthe
capsule ,supporting it in front. I next
invert the eye, holding it by the optic
nerve, when I find that the lens canntot
be displaced by agitation, if the cye be
sufficiently fresh. ln tieeye of a young
iman, aboutsix lours dead I found that,
on pushing a cataract needle , mbo the
lens, after the anterior part of the cap-
sule had been reruoved, I could raise the'
eye fron the bottom of the vessel, and
even half way out of the water, by the,
connexion between the lens and ils cap.
suie. It afterwards required considera-
ble force to separate them, by passing

the needle beneath the. lens, and raising
it from its situation. I believe thoso
who have been in the habit of perform-
ing the' operation ofextraction, have ne-
casionally encountered considerable dif-
ficulty in deta'ching the lens from its
situation after ie capsule had been
freely opened ; this difficulty I consider
fairly refcrable tothe natural cnnnexion
jdst notced."

" Now I cannot. agree -with. Mr.
Walker that inflammation Of the lens
and ils capsule, is.solely the-result of
extension of inflammatory action.orother
textures ; I grant that such is very fre-
qently the case, but reasoning from anal-
ogy, and when we reme-nber that ithese
parts are as wdi supplied with vessels,
nerves, &c., as other parts, I conceive
that the lens and its capsule mayýbe the
primary-seat of thd inflammation. Nor
do I at all agree with .Mr. Walker, when
lie says that the result of every m'orbid
change that takes place in these parts,
must of necessity be followed by.cata-
ract, unless ho would call that opacity a
cataract which disappears, on the sub-
sidence of inflammatory action; there
indeed his idea would be correct; bui it
does not appear that he means anysuch
ihing. I conceive every case of cata-
ract, whether capsular or lenticular,
even those cases which occur in old
age, to be the result of inflammatory
action, with the exception of those whiclh
occur suddenly, whether ý produced by
blows or otherwise. Therecan be no
doubt but that in some instances there
is dininished vitality of the part, ye
this very state must beconsidered as the
resuilt of chronié inflammation; but if
cataract were alone dependent ' upon
diminished vitality, we should first have
opacity of the hyaloid membrane and
vitreous humour, and. of the membrane
ofthe aqueous humour, for theii vital
organization is mu.h less than hat of
the lens and its cafsule. But a ques-
tion woithy oiconsideration is, why do
the lns and its capsule génerally ro-
main opaque, and even very oftenin-
crease in opacity, after the inflammatory.
action bas been subdued ? I attribute
,this to the power of the absorbents hav-
ing been diminished by thie severity. of
the previous inflamnation. But itmay
be argued that pain is one 6 f thesymp-
toms of inflammation, 'and that in the
formation of cataract'thereis" n'one." t
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is very true ihat one of the symptomsof
inflammation is pain. but it need not
necessarily be present ; as a proof of
which inflammation of the heart and
other parts is an example.

"I nflammation of the iens on its cap-
sule, whether spontaneous or trauniatic,
may bc either chronic or acute, but they
more generally partake of the chronic
form. The inflammation may coin-
mence in these parts, and extend to other
parts of the eye, or it may not spread at
all; or, as has been already seen, it may
commence in other parts of the eye and
spread to the lens and its capsule. If
inflammation of the lens or its capsule
is not subdued in the early stage, fre-
quently they will continue opaque even
afier the inflammation is subdued.
This opacity is termed cataract."-
(Howard on the Eye, page 350.)

Those who would be inclined to doubt
the foregoing statements, will find it dif-
ficult to account for sorme of the symp-
toms which the following case exhibited ;
and which I had the pleasure of shewing
to yourself, Mr. Editor, as well as tu the
students attending my class, during the
past winter.

Case.-B. G., aged 30, presented
himself at the Montreal Eve and Ear
Institution on the 18th of March, 1851.
He stated that a few minutes previous,
while engaged with a chisel and hammer
removing the head from a smal; barrel,
something struck him in the right eye.
He was suffering but very little pain,
and there was but very little impairment
of vision. On examining the eye, I
found there vas a very small triangolar
wound in the centre oi the cornea, near
its nasal side ; and that there was a cor-
responding wonnd in the centre of the
lens, the capsule looking as if it had
become corrugated, and showing the
wound to be perfectly triangular in its
shape. The shape of the eye was per-
fect, and there did not appear to be any
of the aqueous humour lost. I did not
censider it prope to search for the fo-
reign body which caused the injury, and
which was evidently imbedded in the
lens, but gave him a strong dose of
purgative medicine, and endeavoured to
place him as quickly as possible under

the influence of tartar emetic, in
which state 1 kcpt him with cold
applications to the eye for thirty-six
hours, and belladonna round the orbit.
At the expiration of this time, he vas
so blind that he could not see his hand;
and he could hardly tell the difference
between light and darkness. The whole
of the eye-ball was inflamed-the
wound in the cornea had cicatrized-
but the lens was of a deep muddy red
colour, approaching to brown ; and the
wound in it, which could be seen the day
before distinctly with the naked eye,
could not now be seen, even with a
strong magnifying glass ;-in fact, the
lens presented all the phenomena. of a
part greatly inflamed. There was some
slight pain in the eye-ball, which was
increased on pressure; but the circum-
orbital pain was very great. I ordered
the tartar emetie and belladonn- to b
continued, and that he should take half a
grain of calomel every hour till he was
salivated. The next morning (twelve
hours after) all the symptoms had in-
creased in severity, and lie had that
peculiar pain in the back of the head
whicl is characteristic of severe inflam-
mtation of the eye-baIll. There was also
sliglht hypopium.

The treatment was continued, and in
twenty-four hours more, ptyalism super-
vened ; the symptoms abated, and the
hypopium became absorbed.

The treatment was then followed up
by the employment of the biniodide. of
mercury, in 1-10 grain doses, three
times a day, to maintain the erethism.
At the expiration of ten days the inflam-
mation of the eye-ball bad completely
disappeared, but there still remained
suflicient opacity of the lens to prevent
the patient seeing more than his hand.
At this period, however, the wound in
the capsule could be distinctly seen.
Under the continued use of the biniodide
of mereury, in diminished doses, the
opacity became visibly less-his sight
gradually improved-so that at the termi-
nation of twelve days more, sigh twas per-
fectly restored. There remains, how-
ever, a snall white speck on the lens,
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where it was Wounded, which is evi-
dently a cicatrix on the capsule.; but
that, the patient declares, is no impedi-
ment to his vision, which he says is just
as good in that eye as in his other.

Montreal, July 15, 1851.

AR1T. XIV.-On thle Diseases of Men-
struation and Ovarian liflanma-
tion in connexion with Sterility,
Pelvie yumours, and Affections of
lie Womb. By EnwaanD JOHN
TILT, M.D., Physician to the Far-
ringdon General Dispensary, and
to the Paddington Free Dispen-
sary for the Diseases of Women
and Clildren. New York: S. S.
& W. WooD. 1851. Demy Svo:
pp. 286.

If there is one point in ivhich the
present age excells the past, it~is the
close investigation which every depart-
ment of science is receiving. Patient
and laborious researehes are continu-
ally going on ; and so far as medicine is
concernied, diagnosis. has become more
perfected, and human suffering propor-
tionally alleviated. This, which is the
highest end of science, bas been most
conspicuously developed in the diag-
nosis of diseases of the heart, lungs
and kidneys, and Dr. Tilt's little
vork facilitates, to a very high degree,

the diagnosis of those of the uterus and
its appendages. Dr. Tilt bas unques-
tionably paved the way to a more
scientific investigation, and more ac-
curate knowledge of the diseases con-
nected with derangement of menstru
ation. He is the first to attempt to throw
off the fetters produced by the scholastic
employment of names in the particular
class of diseases of which he treats;
and in attributing these diseases to tieir
proper sources, to enable uî to manage
them more rationally. An attentive
perusal of the work will convince the
most sceptical (and it is but the reflex
of the opinions of al wlo have had any
experience in the management ofmen-

strual affections,) that the termsamen-
orrhoa, dysmenorrha, menorrhagia,
and leucorrhoa, should be abolished,
as expressive of but mere ideas in each
case, without the slighest reference to
those frequently multitudinous patho-
logical conditions from which they
originate.

In the, introduction, having reference
mainly to the circumstances to which
we have adverted, the author observes,
that " we do not intend to treat of all
the organic lesions as causes of diseased
menstruation, but to confine ourselves
to the consideration of the organic dis-
eases by which we consider them to be
very frequently produced--inflamrna-
tion of the ovaries and oviducts.E The
mode of detecting ovarian disease in its
early stage is one of difficulty, as any
oue knows who bas -experience in the
matter; and our author proceeds to
enumerate the modes of 'examination
in such cases

At first sight nothing seems so easy
as to derive information from this ordi-
nary mode of exploration, but such .is
not the case; it is oven dilficult to con-
vey by words those niceties of manipu-
lation which can only be attained by
repeated pràctice. Some useful sug-
gestions have, however, been inade.
The intestines and bladder having been
previously emptied, the patient should
lie on her back, vith the head and,
shoulders elevated, and the thighs so
placed as to form nearly a right angle
with the body ; the medical attendant
should then ask lhe patient such ques-
fions as may divert -her attention, and
hinder thes contraction of the recti-
abdominis muscles, the divisions of
wlich have, by the inexperienced, been
sometimes talken for tumours. The
physician's hands ought also to be so
warn as not to excite reflex muscular
contraction in the patient, and to ren-
der his own sense of touch more acutely.
sensible. He will thea : be '-able to,
ascertain if there be any tumefaction -in
the abdomen, and if so, whether this is
attended by morbid sensibility and in-
crease of heat. Should he find a tu-

• 153
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mour, he will study its peculiarities by
varying the position of his hands, the
degree of their pressure, and the pos-
ture of the patient, in order to ascertain
the site, size, and connexion of the
growth, whether it be fixed or move-
able, soft and yielding or hard, pulsat-
ing, or otherwise, fluctuating or solid.
After parturition, the laxity of the ab-
dominal walls is such as to allow of a
more accurate manual examination, for
the hand can then plunge into the deep-
est abdominal recesses. We may add,
that a careful examination of this de's-
cription should never be omitted after
confinements, in order to detect any
incipient abdominal tumour. Thus, in
three of the cases recorded by Madame
Boivin, in her interesting Mémoire sur
une des Causes de l'Avortement, the ac-
-coucheur, by neglecting this, failed to
recognise the devolopment of ovarian
disease, which afterwards proved fatal
by bringing on abortion. It is aiso
sometimes possible to discover where
adhesions have taken place between a
tumour and the abdominal parietes, by
a feeling of crepitation and a sound as
of new leather, which signs, first de-
tected by the sagacity of Dr. Bright, we
have also observed in several cases.
It is necessary to state, that unless the
swelling of the ovaries be considerable.
it will not be discovered by this mode
of exploration, and that it will be indis-
pensable to combine it with an

EXPLORATION PER VXGINAM.

To derive the greatest amount of in-
formation from a vaginal exploration,
the medical attendant should be placed
on that side of the patient where ova-
rian tumefaction is rendered probable
by pain or other signs, and he should
use the index finger of the hand corres-
ponding to that side, while he places
the other hand on the hypogastric
region, so as to press the ovary forcibly
down towards the exploring finger.
Ou iristructor and most esteemed friend,
Professor Recamier, is in the habit of
passing his hand under the patient's
thigh instead of above it, and finds that
this rode of practice affords him greater
facilities of investigation. We are thus
easily able to detect moderato sized
pelvic turnours, particularly if, as is
often the case, they have gravitated
towards the recto-vaginal space.

If ihe tumefaction le less considera-

ble- if there be only that degree of
ovarian congestion vhich partly pro-
duces the phenomena of painful men -
struation, &c., the ovary may still be
situated above the vagina, and thon, in
order to feel it digitally, the vaginal
cul-de-sac, which surrounds the os uteri,
must be raised. To effect this purpose,
it is necessary to press the perineum
with the thrce bent fin gers, and, when
possible, to introduce both the middle
and index fingers into the vagina,
vhich gives an additional third of an

inch to the exploring agent. We are
thus enabled to estimate the amount of
pain caused by pressure on the swollen
ovarium, as well as the degree of hent
of the vagina, and whether its superior
curve is elastic, or hard and resistant,
as if infiltrated. Professor Simpson and
Dr. Gendrin state, that in numerous
cases they have felt enlarged ovaries in
situ, by bringing the organ between
two fingers introlced into the vagina,
while thie other hand was pressed down
into the brim of the pelvis on the same
side. The uterus, in Dr. Simpson's
opinion, requires to ho anteverted, and
somewhat turned to the opposite side
with the uterine sound, in order to
stretch the broad ligament of the sido
under examination. I-le firstascertain-
cd the possibility of making the exami-
nation of the ovary in a case of natural
anteversion of the uterus. When the
tumour has so increased that it is no
longer entirely situated in the vicinity
of le vagina, but has ascended towards
the brim of the pelvis, the finger, though
it cannot reach its whole extent, will
still elicit valuable information respect-
ing its positi6n and state. Thus, the
tumour may depress the uterus to the
right or to the left, or may flatten it
against the pelvis, causing its complete
retroversion, and thus render it impos-
sible for the finger to attain the os uteri.
M. Robert, of Paris, lias met with seve-
ral cases of this description. We are
also able to examine the condition of the
inferior segment of the uterus, and to
as'tertain iow far its usual mobility bas
been encroached upon, and to what ex-
tent this organ bas been bound down by
the thickening and infiltration of the
adjacent inflamed tissues.

By a vaginal exploration, we are able
to discover whether the tutmour is inti-
rmately connected vitl the body of the
iderus, or only placed in close juxta-
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position to it; thus, in puerperal con-
gestion of the broad ligaments, the
tumour is often so moulded as to cap
the uterus. In such cases, it .is inter-
esting to ascertain whether these bodies
adhere intimately, for if the movements
communicated to the tumour through
the abdominal parietes are felt by the
finger placed in the vagina, we may
suppose that the tumour and the uterus
are intimately connected ; we also
obtain a correct notion of the diameter
of the tumour, one of the extremities of
which is at the hypognastrium, and the
other in connexion vith the vagina.
The- fluctuation of an abscess of the
ovaries, or of tleir surrounding cellular
tissue, may sometimes be distinctly felt
by a manual examination, particularly
after parturition ; but even then it is
necessary to support the fumour by
placing the finger in the vagina, other-
wise, the semi-mobility of the whole
tumour might easily be mistaken for the
mobility of its contents. When thus
exploring, it is «sometimes possible to
detect a correspondence of fluctuation
between the hand on the hypogastric
region and the finger in the vagia.
Wlhen the tumour is situated sufficiently
low down, fluctuation may be detected
by examining the patient per vaginam;
two fingers (the index and the middle
finger) being introduced into the vagina,
and placed so as to embrace a segment
of the tumeur. One finger must then
be firmly applied to the tumour to re-
ceive the shock transmitted by the fluid,
while percussion is made with the other
finger on the opposite side of tie tumour.
In the meantime, an assistant, by firmly
pressing in the hypogastric region,
forces the fluid to accumulate as low
as possible in the pelvis. The fa-
ciity of thus discovering fluctuation will
be im direct proportion tothe thinness of
the parietes of the tumeur, and its pro-
minence in the vagina. If this mode
of investigation fails to renmier evident
the existence of pus, the presence of
which is othenvise indicated by rationali
symptoms, an exploratory puncture will
decide the question without subjecting
the patient citherto mucli pimî or te im-
mient danger.

EXPLORATION PER RECTUM.
Notwithstanding Dr. Simpson's as-

sortions to the contrary, we agrec with
Stoltz and Ilirtz, (both distinguished
professors of flic faculty of Strasburg,)

w'itl P. Frank, Neumann, Schônbien,
Romberg, Seymour, Carus, and Vel-
peau, with Lôwenhardt, Chereau, and
Dr. Ashwell, that it is possible to reach
the ovaries, in their natural situation,
by this mode of exploration, and thus
to appreciate their volume arid their
degreeofsensibility. Whateverdiffer-
ence of opinion may exist upon this
point, all agree that, on account of the
thinness and elasticity of this niem-
branous canal, even slight swellings of
the ovaries or the neighbouring tissues
may be thus easily detected; and that
when the tumour is considerable, it nay
be the more readily distinguished from
the uterus. The most effectual way of
performing this examination, and that
which permits the finger to reach a
greater height, is to place the patient iii
the obstetric position. While in that
posture, Meissner and other German
obstetricians tell the patient to approach
as much as possible the knees to the
breasts.

When introduced into the rectum, the
finger can generally attain and circum-
scribe lialf of the posterior surface of the
uterus; and if not accustomed te this
mode of examination, the medical at-
tendant will esteem the healthy uterus
to be morbidfly swollen. The finger
.will also be able to detect any swelling
of the broad ligaments, and likewise to
feel lie ovaries, " even when they are
not swollen, like a knuckle on either
side of the uterus, seeming to spring
from one or the other of the sacro-iliac
articulations," as Dr. Digby has cor-
rectly stated. When its structure is
healthy, no pain is experienced on pres-
sure of the ovary; but when it is in-
flamed, the patient often expresses, by
her features, that we touch the seat of
the disorder. While exanining per
rectum with the one band, the oher
should be placed on the region of the
ovary on the same side, the finger being
in the rectum, an4 the physician pres-
sing gently, but suddenly, with the
other hand, on the ovarian region., The
patient will then experience, in the
posterior part of the pelvis, a pain simi-
lar te that felt when the ovary was
directly pressed by the finger. Pres-
sure on the ovary also produces as runch,
pain in the inguiial region as if that
were the actual seat of the impact. if
the ovary be much swollen, and the
ahdoinil parietes.thin, itis posible,
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by pressing the ovarian region, to force
the oyary against the finger; and this
will frequuntly cause the patient to ex-
claim that we hold the complaint be-
tween our fingers.

The existence of a painful tumour in
the recto-vaginal cul-de-sac, is in itself
a strong presumption of its being the
inflamed ovary ; but the diagnosis will
be 'assisted by the sound being passed,
into the bladder, and the uterine sound
is of still greater value, for it enables
us to raise ile uterine fundus, and thus,
by displacing the -womb, to prove that
the painful tumour is the ovary and not
the uterus. This mode of examination
is far from being required ini most of the
cases which come under our obser-
vation, but would be indispensable to
give certainty Io the diagnosis.

Is it necessary to state, that if a fluc-
tuatiii tumour be situated in the im-
medi'ate vicinity of the rectum, nothing
will be easier than te detect fluctuation
by a rectal exploration ?

DOUL:r TOUCII.

We have given the name of e double
touch " to a mode of exploration,
wherein the two previous modes are
combined, so that the index-finger
being placed -in the rectum, and the
thumb in the vagina, it is possible to
embrace bet-ween the thumb and finger
any intervening morbid growth.

P. Frank recommends this mode of
examination. Dr. Blundell used to em-
ploy 'it, and taught its value at Guy's
Hospital, in difficult cases; but Profes-
sur fRecamier has principally insisted
on, and practically exempiifie'd, its
utility, as we shall hereafter have oc-
,casion to show, in many interesting
cases. It is particularly usoful .in on-
lightening us respecting moderate-sized
tumours, which are not large cnough to
rise above the brim of the pelvis, and
still small enough to escape identifica-
tion by the finger, in the rectum or the
vagina alone. It enables us to seize
the antero-posterior diameter of the tu-
mour, and to recognise its position; and
it prevents our mistaking the uterus for
a morliid growth. If, as is often the
case, the recto-vaginal space is the seat
of the tumour, by thus practising the
double touch, and pushing.tup the peri-
noeum, by pressing on it with the first
inter digital space, we can emebrace
the accessible part of the tumour, and

easily detect its fluctuation, if fluid be
present.

Dr. Tilt considers ovaritis as dis-
tinctly divisible into two forms or con-
ditions, the sub-acute and the acute.
The syniptomns of the former are thus
described:

The patient experiences a dull pain
in the ovarian region, often impercep-
tible when she is im a state of repose,
but brought on by walking, riding, by
any sudden movement, or even by pres-
sure on the side. The pain is alse in-
creased by lte act of straightening the
thiglh upon the pelvis, as in the erect
posture, by which the integuments are
put upon the strçtch, and pressure is
thus exerted over the part. Some pa-
tients are unable to maintairi the erect
posture vithout resting the foot of the
side affected on a stool, so as to keep
the thigh more or less bent upon the
pelvis, whereby the integumen ts, &c.,
arc relaxed. Raliatîing from the ova-
rian region, the pains are feh across the
loins ; they descend towards the thighs
and fundament, and are of a dull, drag-
ging, heavy, and sometimes of an over-
whelning nature. They are distin-
guished by the patient from other pains
resembling colic, and which depen~d on
uterine contractions, although both spe-
cies of pain may be experienced at the
same time ; they are likewise to be dis-
tinguished from those superficial pains
whicl are caused by reflex nervous
action, and whiclh so frequently accom-
pany every species of disorder of the
organs of generation. Thcy are, how-
ever, seldom so acute as to induce the
patient to seek for advice. She may
submit to them for years, but should she
find themà so vearisome to mind and
body as to bô led to scek advice upon
lier case, she is frequently treated for
uterine disease. This is owing to the
opinion, adopted by Hippocrates, and
still too implicitly believed, iltat the
uterus is the principle organ. of the
generative system, and that to the mror-
bid condition of this organ are to be at-
tributed almost all the sufferings of
women. Should the patient be mar-
ried, connexion awakens:zand render5
more or less acute the pains we hàve
described. Ocular inspection, and a
attentive mnanual examination, howvever,
will, in some instances prove that it i
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not painful when touched, nor does it
present much appearance of disease.
In sub-acute ovaritis, the hands placed
on the iliac regions can sometimes de-
tect an increase of heat; but these
symptoms of ovarian inflammation are
overlooked, or attributed to disease of
the womb, inflammation of its neck, or
to that scape-goat of uterine pathology,
only known in England, and cailed
irritable uterus-a discase regarded as
neuralgia by sorne, as a form of dys-
menorrhoa by others, and which, hav-
ing the same symptoins as sub-acute
ovaritis, we suppose sornetimes to be
one of the legionie names of that dis-
case. The late Dr. Ingleby noticed
that the descent of the ovaries on the
vagina produced .in one of his patients
all the symptoms of the disease called
irritable uterus.

Twice have we seen pain and swelling
ofthe left side coinciding with pain and
swelling of the left ovary, and this bas
aided us to a diagnosis. Should, liow-
ever, medical advice be asked in cases
of sterility, or when tenesmus, a desire
of passing vater, or an inability to do
so, alarm the patient-or else when the
bearing-down pains and impossibility to
pass the fkces cause the medical atten-
dant to fear a stricture of the rectum,
then we sometimes discover, by a vagi-
nal exploration, an .increase of heat in
the upper portion of the passage; but
unless the ovaries are considerably
swollen, their increase of dimensions
will not be detected by this mode of
investigation. It may, however, afford
an indirect intimation of diseased ova-
rian action ; thus, if one of the ovaries
be inflamed, the patient's sufferings are
greatly increased by forcibly inclining
the neck of the uterus towards it, so as
to direct the fundus uteri to the opposite
side. The exasperation of the patient's
sufferings is then caused by the stretch-
ing of the inflamed broad ligament. If
both ovaries are inflamed, slight lateral
movements, communicated t0 the ute-
rus by its neck, will greatly increase the
pain felt in the ovarian regions. More
direct evidence may, however, be ob-
tained by a rectal exploration, for there
the finger reaches the ovaries, and finds
thei more or less painful on pressure,
which is not the case when these organs
are in their healthy state. They are
found to vary from twice to four limes
Iheir original size.

The most painful sufferings are pro-
duced by the descent of the ovarian
swelling, of about the size of a small'
apple, mto the recto-vaginal cul-de-sac,
thus impeding defecation, or bearing
down the uterus, so as. to produce its
complete retroversion. Such cases
have been noted by Boivin, Denman,,
M'Intash, and Dr. Rigby. Are we tu
admit, with Dr. Rigby, that a difference
of symptoms depends on whether the
anterior or posterior half of the ovary be
the seat of the affection-the symptoms
of derangement of the bladder being
chiefly observed in the former, anil
those of the rectum in the latter case,
thus enabling us to form a correct diag-
nosis as to the precise nature and sitlu-
ation of the disease, and to arrive at
greater certainty as regards the plan of
treatment ? General symptoms are
sometimes absent,'but in the more acute
cases the local signs of inflammation
are accompanied by slight fever at
night, thirst, and a furred tongue, nau-
sea, and sickness.

Under this head Dr. Tilt judiciously
considers the types, whether amenorr-
heal, dysmenorrhoeal, menorrhagic. or
hysterical, and concludes by a con-
sideration of its termination, in sterility
or uterine engorgement, andjudicious.
directions as to treatment'under the
different types.

Acute ovaritis is thus described by a'
general sumrmary:-

The general symptoms of acute ova-
ritis are, in the first stage of the comn-'
plaint, similar to those vhich announce
the process of suppuration in any deep-
sdated organ, such, as shiverings, fol-
lowed by fever of a remittent or con-
tinued type, particularly whene the
symptoms of ovaritis merge .into the
more marked phenomena of acute peri-
tonitis. In the worst cases, abundant
perspirations, violent thirst, disordered
stomach, delirium, coma, and complete
insensibility to all pain, close thescene.
Frequently, however, the patient.
amends, and the ovarian swelling di-_
minishes ; but, on account of:the peri-
odical turgescence of the ovaries, ,e-
lapses occur; or else the.inflammatory
type lowers,. and chronice ovaritîs, or
whatm ve have called subacute ovaritis,
is established. When this disease,
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under the popular appellation of "iin-
flamation of the bowels," has not
been carefully diagnosed, or has not
been judiciously treated, it may last for
years, giving rise to one or other of Ihose
inenstrual derangements which we have
seen so often to originate in subacute
ovaritis, or to leucorrhoea, consequent
on the permanent congestion of the
,whole generative system.

Tubal inflammation is not to be dis-
tinguished by any peculiar symptoms
from acute ovartis.

From the analysis of the work which
we have thus given, we think that the
modes of treatment will be clearly
educed. Little remains to be said,
beyond the fact that the work is one
which should be rend by every prac-
titioner, as most deserving of serions
and dareful consideration.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Treatment ofAphonia by Stimulating
Inhalations. By DR. PANcOAs.-
The form of aphonia. here alluded to, is
that following an ordinary cold, without
having anyperceptible organic lesion i«
the pulmonary apparatus. The voice
is reduced to a faint loarse whisper, dis-
tinguishable ouly at the distance of a few
feet; and a continued attempt to talk,
though it gives no pain, becomes quickly
attended with a feeling of fatigue, as
thongh there were some obstruction to
the passage of air through the larynx.
In breathig merely, there is little or no
difficulty ; as the individuals are capa-
ble of undergoing considerable exertion
vithout any unusual signs of fatigue.
Having hadý an opportunity, several
years ago, of observing the movements
of the vocal chords, in a person who had
attempted suicide, and was left with a
cicatrized wound openinginto the ventri-
cles of the larynx, Dr. Pancoast watched
with great interest the play of these
vocal chords, which were fully exposed
to view, and was astonished at their fre-
quent, varied, and extensive movements.
From the evidence he obtained with re-
gard to their motion, he was led to infer
that this form of aphonia arose from a
partial paralysis of the intrinsie muscles
of the larynx, to beu ed by stinulating

themr to action. His first case occurred
cight years ago. The patient was a
healthy young country girl; the aphonia
had lasted for six months, resisting all
treatment. She was made to inhale
chlorine, gradually liberated from chlo-
ride of soda or lime, by very dilute
hydrochloric acid, in a common glass
retort. The inhalation was continued
for some minutes, and repeated two or
three times a dayS dccording to the
degree ofirritation produccd in the throat
and larynx. From the first trial the
patient's voice improved, and in thrce
days had become nearly: as strong as
ever. Two months after ber return to
the country, another cold was followed
by an attack of aphonia, which also
yielded to a few inhalations of chlorine
vapour. Dr. P. bas since treated a
case in a medical practitioner, who had
tried, anong other remedies, repeated
applications of strong solution of lunar
caustic, %without any good eflects. The
voice was restored to its naturalstrength
in a week or ten days. He suggcsts
that care should be taken that the chlo-
rine be not developed-too rapidly. He
believcs that it acts mercly as a local
stimulant, and that iodine, or any other
exciting vapour, would produce similar
results.-I'ransactions of/4merican As-
sociation.

On the Efficacy of Cod-liver Oil in
Plthisis. By DR. LEvrcK.-Fourtecn
cases arc recorded with these results.
In the first there was increase of benefit
and strength without change in the local
disease. In the second the disease was
far advanced, but its progress was arrest-
ed for a tiie. The third case was pro-
longed by the use of the remedy. In
this instance diarrboa was present.
Case the fourth was a striking instance
of the happy effects of the oil. Cough,
emaciation, &c., all successively disap-
peared under the sole use of the medicine.
In this case there was decided improve-
ment in the local disease, as shown by
the physical signs. In two other cases
marked improvement occured under
very unpromising:circumstances. The,
seventh case showêd no benefit, though 2
the patient thought the contrary. Case
eleven was most gratifying. The age
of the patient, advanced state of the dis-;
case, and the size of the cavity, gave lit-
tle hope; but the man :recovered suffi-
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ciently to resume his work. Case four-
teon was as favourable ; the remainder
derived no benefit.

The author remarks that hc bas seen
nothing to warrant the belief that cod-
liver oil will cure consumption. No
case las corne under his notice in which
lie disease, na declared by physical signs,
was rernoved. But considering that in
all the cases reported hlie disease was
ad vanced, and that a cavity cxisted in
six, the effects were most gratifyiug.
UnIcrordinarytreatrment nobenefircould
have been anticipated.

The oil uscd by Dr. Levick was oftwo
kinds, pale and brown. Ie prefers the
pale varicty as cspecially efficacious,
and less oflnsive. He observes justly
thait it is highly important thait lie value
of thi remedy siould bc deferminied, as
e1xaggerated impressions of its worth are
apt to he followed by disappointment.
in his own cases nost of thle patients in-
creased in flesh, weight, and strengtl;
and in most the cough and hectic dimin-
ishcd. In no case was pulmonary le.
norrhage or congestion to be traced to
the tise of lie oil.-American Journal
of the Medical Sciences, Jan. 1851.

On the Treatment of Anasarca by
Puncturing the Legs. By JOHN HILTON,
Esq.-Mr. Hilton lias presented a com-
munication to the Royal Medico-Chirur-
gical Society, (March 25th.) with ite
object of suggesting the more frequent
employment of puncturing the legs in
appropriate cases of hnasarcadepending
upon visceral disease. After referring
to the use of this remedy, without due
precautionsbeingobserved, and the very
probable mischief likely to supervene in
suci a case, the author states that his
experience ias convincedhim of the
great relief which the anasarcous patients
nanifest when the fluid isallowed to es-

capo from the arcolar tissue of lie body
through artificial openings; and that
when thie operation has been donc with
caution and due consideration, it is not
usually followed by unfavourable conse-
quences. Tie instrumpnt rccormended
t ibe employedi (of which there. was a
drawing sont round) may be described
as a very narrow, sharp-pointed lancet.
Two, or sometimes four, punctures
should be made by it in the outer side of
the thigh, by passingitobliquely tirough
the subeutaneous arcolar tisue,;so as, to

reach, but not to wourd, the fascia cover-
ing the muscles; the limb, or limbs,
if both bave been punctured, to be im-
mediately wrapped separately in warm
blankets, these fo be renewed often
enough to prevent the limbs becoming
cold or chillei by the accumulation of
Ie exudedi fluid around it. Should the
delicacy of the patient's skin, or any ap-
prehension regarding the chemical cha-
racter of the cifased floid, lead te tihe
supposition or probability that the skin
might becomo exceoriated by the fluid
running over it, then it is advisablo to
use capillary conductors in the form of
worsted tlhreads, so arranged as to pass
over the punctures, and thence into pro
per receptacles, so as to keep the linb
dry. After alluding to the continuity
of tli arcolar tissuoi on the body, and
exprcssing his belief thlat iufiltrated
arceolar tissue within the body, as weil
as that of fhe exterior, may be drained
effectnally by making punctures in ti
lower extrencties, thle paper explains
the ucethod of relief whicb is obtained,
viz., tiat by freing the subcutaneous
areolar tissue of fluid, room or space is
given for the external vcins to become

istended with blood, so as to relieve in-
ternal visceral congestion, and prevent
effusion of fluid into lie serous mem-
branes, which produce great distress ani
death. The auther states his conviction
tnt such fatal serous effusions are main-
ly the result of a passive congestion in
the internal veins, and not of an inflam-
matory condition of fite serous mem-
brancs; and tlit the surest method of
preventing the occurrence of internal
dropsy, is to allow the venous congestion
to take place upon the exterior of the
body, where it produces a dropsical state
of the subeutaneous tissue, and, from
whiclh te fluid niay be removed by arti-
ficial punctures through the skin. One
of the chief reasons adduced- for k1liev-
ing that sueh dropsies, whether within
the body or upon the exterior, are the
effect simply of venous congestion, is,
that.they may be imitated, after death,
by injecting any afferent blood*vessel
with water, and intércepting, its return
through the efferent blood-vessel, when
escape of water occurs through the
walls of blood-tubes, and induces' a
dropsy of the parts. Other obscrvations
were made, explaining the rationale o
the relief afforded to the ierr, lungs,
brain,andspinalrn arrow,.by punctur-
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ing the legs in cases of anasarca. Tow-
ards the conclusion of the paper the
author says, that having seen, in very
numerous instances, extrenie relief given
to anasarcous -patients by puncturing
the legs in the way described, and only
in a few examples any important incon-
venience,-and still more rarcly, if proper
precautions have been taken, any danger
from it, except as a part of the patient's
general condition, he feels hirmself justi-
fied, from personal experience, in recoi-
mending its more frequent adoption, in
appropriate cases, than usually obtains
in practce.

[We cannot agree with the author in
his preference of a lancet for puncturing
the legs; we have found such punctures
to be more readily followed by erythe-
matous inflammation than those made
with a curved needle.-En. P. J.]

On the employment of Chloroforn
internally and. by Friction in Lead
Colic.-Dr. Aran (Bulletin General de
Therapeutique) has published the re-
sults of his experience of the above
method of treating painter's colic.' He
does nbt profess originality, but on the
contrary, admits that he bas been anti-
cipated by MM. Blanchet and Grossier.
le thinks,- however, tlat he is the first
to use the medicine externally, which he
considers the most efficacious of the two
modes of exhibition. His usual mode
of proceeding is to apply a compress
dipped in chlorofori to the abdomen for
the space of twenty minutes, and at the
same lime give internally thirty drops in
,mucilage, or half 'îhe 'quantity by the
rectum. - These doses are repeated ac-
cording to circumstances. He bas
treated eight cases in this manner, all of
which recovered - in fron two to six
days.-Prov. Med. i& Sur. Jour.

On the Influence of Mercury in the
production of Cancrum Oris.-By Dr.
DucAs.-The author states that ia his
district (Georgia) the occurrence of gan-
grenous affections of the cheeks, lips,
and gums, in children, is by no means
uncommon, and there are.few commu-
nities in vhich there may not be found
some living evidences of its havocs upon
the face, as well as of the possibility of
occasionally preventing a fatal result.

le does not know of any saisfactory

explanation of the fact that it affects
exclusively those of tender years, and
most frequently those betveen five and
eight years of age. The object of his
communication is to direct attention to
a corresponding susceptibility of children
of ibis age to mercurial salivation and
sloughing, and to elicit the-inquiry into
the probable influence of mercurials in
the occasional causation or excitation of
such a state of things. Without deny-
ing, for a moment, that sloughing pha-
gedena, cancrum oris, or gangrenopsis
(as the affection is variously denomin-
ated) may and does occur in individuals
who have never taken mercurials, he in-
quires whether it is not probable, that
the use of an agent which does of itself
sometimes induce a very similar de-
struction of tissues, and vhich is es-
pecially prone to do so at the very pe-
riod of life most subject to gangrenopsis,
may increase the tendency to tbis dis-
ease, if any exist in the àystem ? Hav-
ing had his attention very early drawn
to the danger of giving calomel to
children, durng the period of s'econd
dentition, he is disposed to attribute to it
the fact, that during a practice of
twenty years he lias never had a case of
gangrenopsis which had not originated
in the hands of others. He relates the
case of a family of five children, three
of whom had durirg the autumn been
successively taken with reniittent fever,
and died with most awful sloughing of the
cheeks and lips. They were all treat-
ed with calomel. 'Discouraged at the
result, the parents determined to change
their medical adviser, and lie was re-
quested to see the other two children
when similarly affected with fever.
These were treated without mercurials,
and recovered without gangrenopsis.-
Southern Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal, October, 1850.

Muriate of Limc in Sldn Diseases.-
Chloride of calcium is not employed
much in medicine, but. according to
Cazennave (Bulletin de Therapeutique,
1850) it is a valuable remedy in struma,
and diseases depending upon i. He as
used it in lupus, in chronic eczema,.and
impetigo, in doses varying from fifteen to
thirty grains per-diem, in some vege-
table decoction or itfusion.-Prov.
Mcd. 4Sur. Jour.
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Abortive Treatment Of Small pox by
Collodion.-When this fluid was first
introduced to notice, we suggested in a
Communincation which was copied into
some ofour cotemporaries, that it would
prove valuable as an application, to in-
duce the abortion of the variolous pus-
tule. We are therefore glad to'observe,
that in the hands of M: Aran, collodiôn
has fully realized our anticipations.

In the Bulletin de Therapeutique,
October 30th, M. Aran .arrates the case
ofa youth who fell under his charge
with confluent sniail-pox in an early,
stage. The face was thronged with pus-
tules and was intensely swollen. M.
Aran applied alayer of collodion. In 2
days thelobes of the ears and lips, which
had not been covered, êxhibited fully
developed pustules, which under the
collodion the pustules were arrested.
The application was several times re-
peated, and on the 9th day it peeled off
altogether with the epidermis, leaving
the skin of a rosy color and without pits-
On the ears were several deep cicatrices.
-Prov. Med. 8' Sur. Jour.

M,.Sedillot on Blue Suppuration.- i
The matter discharged from suppurating
wounds, the urine, milk, perspiration,
&c., have occasionally'presented a blue-
ish color, the cause of which remains
unknown. . M. Damas supposed that it
arose from the production ofhydrocyanic
acid, but this was soon shown to be an
error. It was also thought that the color
orose froin the development of a pecu-
liar fungus, the agaricus nosocomorun;i
but Prof. Fee, of Strasbourgh, was un-
able to detect any suchorganie matterin
the blue pus submitted *by him to the
microscope. Nine cases of blue 'sup-
lpuration have ccurred in the practice
of M. Sedillot. After varions experi-
ments and careful observations it was
discovered that the blue color did net
arise from the pus, but froi.an acciden-
tal coloring matter, which 'was devel-
oped and acted on the dressings. This
coloring matter is probably formed by
the serun of the blood; indeed this
would appear to be certain, for the blue
celor was produced when all the other
elements of pus were eliminated. The
various experiments performed by the
chemical professors of Strasbourgh tò
ascertain the riature of this coloring
matter,'sliow that it is probably ofa vege-

table origin. It does not arise froni the,
formation of Prussian blue or phosphate
ofiron; it is soluble in ,water, and,at,
the same tire, extremely stable; not
being altered by sulphurous acid.

M. Sedillot inclines to think that blue
perspiration, urine, &c., depend on the
same cause, viz: some change in the
serum of the blood.-Gaz. Med. de
Paris.

Cancer Cells in the Urine.--Mr.
BALMN.-The urine Of a patient suf-
fering from cancer of the uterus was ex-
hibited under the microscope, and was
proposed by the author as.a means of
diagnosticatig the presence 'of canceir
without the necessity for making an ex-
amination per vaginam. The urine
washing off the cancerous discharge
fron the vulva, the nucleated cancer
cells were shown to the society in proof
of the value of the test.- West. Lancet.

Chloride of Sodium in Ucrations
cf the Cornea.-Ulcerations of the cor-
nea may be distinguished, relatively to
prognosis, into two species-the transpa-
rent and the opaque. The former are in
general, more easily cured; the latter
give rise to -perforation of the cornea;
yet these are seldoma painful,.while
transparent ulcerations are almost inva e
riably accompanied by great intolerance
of light. M. Tavignot speaks liigblyof
chloride ofsodium incases of ulcerated
cornea. le employsit in,the form of
eye-drops or collyrium,--four to ten
scruples of chloride in :an ounce of
water. to be dropped between the.eye-
lids thrice a day. The usual general
treatment is, not of-course, te be ne-
glected. In cases of transparent ulcer-
ation, the first efféct of the chlorideafter
thirty-six te ferty-eight:hours, is a nota-
ble diminution, or even complete rein-
val cf the photophobia. This effect,
is nearly constant, and takes place
without any apparent change la thé
tissues, arising probably from Modified
vitality. The ulcer now ceasestospread,
and in fifteen days or a month, heals up.
This rapid cicatrization, when:applied
to opaque ulcers, is attended with the
great advantage of preventing the for-
mation of spots on the cornea,-Jour.
des Connais. Med. Chir.
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SURGERY.

On Posterior Ixation of the Pha-
langes.-M. Michel (Gazette Medicale
de Strasbourg) has endt-avoured to ex-
plain why certain dislocations of the
phalanges are reducible by very simple
extension, while others are reduced witl
difliculty, or are altogether irreducible.
in order to satisfy his mind as to the
causes of this difference, M. Michel bas
artificially induced dislocations on the
dead body, and has sought, by dissec-
tion, the anatomical peculiarities in
each instance. Taking metacarpo-
phalangean dislocation of the thumb as
a type, lie found the following appearan-
ces :-

In the instance of an irreducible dis-
location, he found the extensor-tendons
inflected on themselves, following the
outline of the displacement. The mus-
cles attached on each side of the base
of the first phalarx were slightly sepa-
rateci, exhibiting the lead of the meta-
carpal bonc between themn. The flexor
tendon vias not displaced, but its syn-
ovial sheath was extensively ruptured.
The anterior ligament accompanied the
base of the plhaianx, and ran behind the
articular end of the metacarpal bone,
which it tightly embraced ; the lateral
ligaments were uniujured. If violent
endeavours at extension were made, the
ruptured end of the capsular ligaments
was seen to be pinched between the
surfaces of the two bones, so that the
displacement was rather increased than
diminished. - If, on the other liand,
prior to making the extension, the joint
be opened bchind, the impaction of the
ruptured ligament does not occur, and
the reduction becomes comparatively
easy.

In reducible dislocations the changes
are very similar, vith one important
cxception,---the anterior ligament is not
torn from. its metacarpal attachnent,
but is detached at the base of the dis-
placed phalanx, so that it could not be
impacted between the articular extrem-
ities of the bones as in the former case.

Thus, according to the author, the
diffierenco in the reducibility of these
dislocations depends on the condition of
the anterior ligament.-Prov. Mcd». .

Sur. Jour.

Woundl of the Ileart; penetrating
the right Ventricle;from which the pa-
tient recovercd. Read before the Asso-
ciation, by CHARLEs E. LAvrNDERn,
M. D.-James H- , student, aged 19
years, of gond calth and sound consti-
tution, vas stabbed, on the 9th of April,
1850, in the left breast, by a fellow
student, with a pocket knife, the blade
of whicli was about thrce inches long
and three-fourths of an inch wide in the
middle, and very narrow at the point.

When I saw him, at 4 o'clock, P. M.
about five minutes after the vound was
inflicted, lie was laid on a long table
on his right side, with his head slightly
raised. Ie was vomiting, with jaws
rather rigid; cold sweat on his face ;
cyes drawn back, pupils much dilated;
countenance pale and deadly; -espira-
tion irregular, interrupted and termina-
ting in decp sighs; action of the hcart
entirely suspended; clothes dripping
with blood. On tearing away the
clothes from bis chest, a vound pre-
sented itself in the left side, between the
sternum and the nipple, about two in-
ches anterior to, and three-fourths of an
inch below the left nipple, between the
fourth and fifth ribs, at the cartilaginous
extremity, the greater extent of the
wound being between the cartilages.
The wound, froni which the venons
blond was flowing in a full, continuous
stream, was about ono inch in extent, in
a direction across the body; the edges of
the knife having struck the lower side of
the cartilage and the upper side (f the
rib. The cut edges of the intercostal
muscles were distinctly scen, through
whicl a dark opening, about the size of
a man's fore-finger, allowcd the blond to
flow. One gallon and a half of blood
vas supposed to be lost; it could not

have been less than one gallon. The
right ventricle of the heart was evident-
ly opened, and I supposed ho could not
live fifteen minutes.

I turnied.hin hastily upon bis back,
raised bis right arm, which was peu-
dulous, and placed it by his 'side,
dashed a large tovel just dipped in a
bucket of cold water, on bis chest;
sprinkled cold watcr and spirits of cam-
phor in bis face, and secured frec ven-
tilation. The bleeding stopped instant-
ly, but the breathing continued
oppressedi interrupted, and somewlat
stertorious. 4bout five minutes aller
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the bleding ccased, a eliglit flutter was
felt in the heart, and was distinctly ap-
preciable under the palm of my hand,
at regular intervals, for a minute or
more, when pulsation became percepti-
ble, and a few minutes more there was
pulsation at the wrist. Ie nîow swal-
lowed water, and spoke incolerently ;
breath during this time cold. A mat-
trass was drawn under and blankets
throvn over him, and lie was kept on
bis back, with bis shoulders slightly
clevated. , About 5 'clock ho recog-
nized persons, spoke lurriedly, called
for persons, and supposed lie gas
dying; but lie afterwards remembered
nothing that occurred before 6 :'clock,
at which time he became exccedingly
restless, complained of pain in his
breast and head, with some thirst.
Pulse feeble, interrupted, and over one
hundred.

When the external bleeding ceased, I
apprehended.internal lemorrhage ; but
no evidence of this prcsented itself at
thc- t1rnG or subsequently. About . 9
o'clock, lie icgan to grow warm. At
10, lie became cxceedingly restless, and
complained of intense suffering, but of
no acuto -pain. Pulse about 120,
intermitting; respiration interrupted, and
at times às frequent as 60 te the minute.
From 12 te 3 A.M., but little hope was
entertained of his living till daylight,
when lis nervous systen yielded te tie
quicting influences of morphine, about
two grains of which bad been given, at
intervals. Towards morning lie enjoyed
soine refresbing slecp',

Fearful of a return of the hmorrhage
or.of disturbance te the nervous cen-
tres, I did net allow him te be renoved
from the academy, where 1 .first found
bim, till 3 P.M. on the following day.
He was then removed te his boarding
house, with sucli care as te cause no
disturbanco. Hie suffered somewhat
from restlessness and thirst. The first
was remedied by small do-s of mor-
phine, the, latter, by cool sub-acid
drinks. At niglit ho suffered from' dis-
tension ofthe bladder; net being allow-
cd te change position, he had net been
able te empty it. Catlcter was usod. 7

Hlth. Passed a restless niglt; inter-
rupted slubnher; frequent starting; hot,
head; some delirium. Considerable fe-,
* brife excitement througli the day ; skin
liot and, dry, b.ut paie, countenance

shrunk, and indicative oftueh distress ;
tongue red and dry; pulso thready and
irregular, about 120 ; complote prostra-
tion of muscular power. Lies on bis
back ; if turned to the right side evines
but little pain, but soon turns back, with
a siglh and heavy breathing ; if turned
on the left, suffers pain in the direction
of the wound, is much distressed, tnd
rolls back immediately. Bowels inac-
tive, gave enemata. Bladder so torpid
as not to expel the urine, wlien the catli-
eter is introduced, witliout external pres-
sure. Cooling drinks, laxatives, occa-
sionally small doses of morphine.

12th. Rested rather botter last night.
But little alteration in symptoms ; rather
more thirst. Skin and pulse somowhat
softened by small doses of antim. and
morph. Bowels and bladder as before.

13th and 14hli. Ress somewhat
better. Pulse ranging about 100, rather
light ; still sonie starting in sleep ; respi-
ration not so quick, but still heavy; some
delirium ; tongue coated vith whitish
fur; loathinîg of food; no voluntary eva-
cuations. Use catheter cvery 12'hours,
and enemata occasionally.

15th and 16th. Slowly improving;
rests better. No change in condition of
bladder or bowels. Use spirits tur-
pentine, with>nild mercurials, te act on
secretions.

17th and 18th. Net doing so well.
Constant fever; pulse rather full, about
100; veinsfull. Can lie on neithersido';
occasional pains, more or less acute,
from the external wound through ithe
chest te the spine. Some, action -on
bowels; bladder totally inactivo, air
passing in tlrough the instrument when
pressure is removed, after emptying that
viscus. Gave a few grains of quinine,
and small doses of morph. and ipecac.

19th. Rested 'Pretty well last night.
Fever subsided ; skin cool and soft; mod-
erate action on bowels., Drewoffa pint
of urine ; yet notwithstanding this disten-
sion of the bladder, somO air rushcd ,ix
when the catheter was first introduced.
Tongue becoming clean, ne thirst.
Uses strawberries, which have consti-
tuted his only subsistence, Looks more.
lively; breathes well.

20thl. Improving. Wound healed;
no, pain ; can lie comfortably on his
right side. -Some appetitd; take tea
and toast, and this day are a young pi-
geon broiled. Pulse 84.

163
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21st. Rested well, without anodynes,
This day passed urine without help, for
the, first time. Bowels in a healthy
cordhtion; appetite good. Sat up in a
chair for some minutes, but with muei
fatigue. Pulse soft, 82; breathing good.

May ist. Has continued to imiprove
slowly. Sets op for hours, and walks
about the house.

2nd. Rode out, without fatigue.
4th. Left for home, on the Steamer

Isabella.
There was a distinct bellows sound in

the heart, for about two weeks, whose
swells were not synchronous with arte-
rial pulsation. This sound grev less
distinct, till it vas entirely lost.

I have seen Mr. H. frequently during
the summer. He lias been well, and
is now enjoying fine health. Deceni-
ber, 1850.

Wounds penetrating the cavityof the
hêart ateconsidered, byrnost professional
men, as necessarily fatal. In the N. Y.
Jour Med. is reported a case of wound
of the heart-the patient living ten days
-external wound near the sternal end
of the fourth rib. On the 9th day, the
patient "fell ot the floor of the ward,
while crossing it." The pericardintu
was fbund perforated half an inch to the
right of the septum; perforation passing
entirely througlh the' right ventricie.
through the septum, into l'te left ventri-
cle. The orifices were lined vith coag-
ulated lymph. The learned. editor of
the Ar. Jour, of Med. Science, in com-
menting on this case, which he re-pub-
lishes. says: " Wounds of the heart,
when penetrating its cavities, are al ways
fatal, though patient ofien lives for a con-
siderable period after the accident." He
tlien alluded to a large collection of
cases, to establish this negative proposi-
tion-that penetrating wounds of thi
heart cannot be cured. Had the case
just alluded to been well managed, it
might possibly have been cured ; in
which case our profession never would
have known it. But "he fell on the
floor of the ward, while crossing
it," on the 9th day, died on the lOth,
and .the knife revealed the surprising
fact,'that both veniricles ofthe heart had
been penetrated.

ln the Journal of Medical Science,
for July 1850, there is an interesting
case of, wounds of the Ieft ventricle of the
hxeart, wvhich survived five days; re-

ported by Dr. Frugien of Portsmouth,
Va. A young negro man was found
lying on the floor, il a state of most pro-
found collapse. "A wound was disco-
vered, equi-distant fron the nipple and
the left edge of the sternum cartilage of
the fourth rib. There was no hæamorr.
hage fron the wound." " The Doctor's
first impression was that the heart had
been wounded, and that the case would
terminate fatally. The arrest of the
probe by the cartilage," he says, " and
its deflection to the right, caused me to
come toan opposite conclusion." The
collþpse was thon attributed to the
presence of crude, indigestible food in
the stomach. The wound was received
on Monday night, and the patient con-
tinued te improve till Saturday, when in
disobedience of orders, "lie went oui,
and used other improper exertions."
At So'clock he died. Ho had been set-
ting a few minutes previously, and
conversing cheerfully, when lie sunk
down and expired. Autopsy showed a
wound passing through the wall of the
right ventricle, without penetrating its
cavity, thence through the septum into
the cavity ofthe loft vcntricle. Through
the opeuing thus nade, the blood es-
caped into the pericardiun, until it put
a stop to the movements of the heart.
The wound through the pericardiumn had
completely cicatrized, as well also as
that of the heart for two-thirds of its ex-
tent. Had this patient been confined on
his back, and restricted te water gruel
for twenty days, he miglit possibly have
lived.

It is the recorded opinion of Dorsey,
Dupuytren, and others, that wounds of
the heart are not necossarily fatal.' But
Taylor, in his Modical Jurisprudence,
says, " until some clear instances of re-
covery fron penetrating wounds of the
cavities are reported, -the majority of
practitioners will continue to look upon
them as n,cessarily, althougl not in-
mediately fital." As one instance of
such recovery, I offer, with some-diffi-
dence the above case. It mày not be
improper to say, that the youth who
stflered was, at the time, a member of
ny owri household. I was by his side
constantly, night and day, for two weeks.
The facts are noted down as they oc-
curred, with all the exactness of which
I was capable. The' case is deeply in-
teresting in many points of view, es-
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pecially s0 in a practical one; showing,
what the two cases alluded to unfortu-
nately showed before, that in wounds of
the henrt, the horizontal position should
be strictly niaintained, and the utmost
quiet and relaxation enjoined, for at
least two or ihree veeks after the in-
f1iction óf such injuries.-Soutiern
Mcd 4Sur. Jour.

MI DWTFERY.

Occlusion of tie Vagina--Dr. P. C.
Spencer, of Pctersburgh, Va., reports in
the April No. of the " Stethoscope," an
interesting case of occlusion of the va-
gina, consequent upon sloughing after
parturition, in Vhich he successfully Te-
stored the canal by excision of the cica-
trix.. The fenle bas since borne a
child without further accident.

Dr. A. G. Mabrny related to the
Medical Association of Alabaina, a sim-
ilar case in which "lthe Doctor con-
nenced the treatment by making sev-

cral incisions into this body" (an
unyielding cicatrix) " and introducing
bougies, but owing to some bad mian-
agemnent the incisions healed up, and
it was necessary to repeat the opera-
tion again and again. After.several op-
crations, a bougie was introduced and
kept in its proper place by a T bandage,
which eventually matie a perfect cure;
(Proceedings of the Medical Association
of Alabama, Decemober, 1850.)

Dr. Debrou reports in the Gazette
MR4édi l d P r il 8t Ja 15'1 a

Precocious ifnstruaion.-lnstances
of the permature developient ofsexual
peculiaritics, or supposed to be such,
are suflliciently numerous. .We say
supposed to be such, as it mnustbe doubt-
ful whether instances like the subjoined
are cases of true menstruation, or dis-
charge connected with ovular develop-
ment. M. Marage (Union Medicale)
mentions the case of a child three years
ofage, who at the age of thirty-foui
months, was taken poorly with pains
sirnilar to those whiclh precede'menstrua-
tion, and which were followed by san-
guincous discharge froni the vagina,
which lasted four days, and ýwas In
quantity equal to that lost by full-grown
females. Fhe loss was rCpeatcd four
consecutive mnonths, afrer which it
gradually declined into a simple leucorr-
hwa.-Prov. Med. 4- Sur. Jour.

Cochineal for Ilooping Cough.-An
anonymous writer in the New York
Medical Gazette, recommends very
highly. the following prescription for
hoopiug cough-to be given lu teaspoon-
fuil doses, three times a day.: He re-
gards the cochincal as the active princi-
ple of the prescription, and hence gives
iL in larger doses than usual.
Cochineal, in very fine powder, - Sij
Carbonate of Potash, - 3
Sugar, - - - - y - - - -. 3
Tincture of Spearmint, - -ij
Water,- ---- - - xiv

c , a e e0C a s, ., ,
very remarkable case of congenital oc- Successful case of Transfusion. By
clusion of the vagina and os uteri, in a G. MAsFeN, Esq.-A female, aged 38,
feinale 19 years of age, which was suc- was seized with hemorrhage antecedent
cessfully relieved by incisions and tents. to abortion at the second mnouth, which

-The female subsequently narried was treated lu the usual way, but -vith-
and bore a child, but died of puerperal out efiect. The fotus was, expelled
metritis on the lotI day after delivery. without cessation of the bleeding, which
-Soultherin Med. 4 Sur. Jour, May. contined until the patient became in

extremis. It being now, the opinion that
transfusion offered tie only prospectof

Intervals beltcen tnstrition and life, the author perforied the operation
Conflnernent.-In 11 cases, there was As the operation proceedetd, consoîus-
ain interval of six months ; in G, of seven ness was roused, and the pulse became
nontis; in 42, of eight months; in 110, perceptible, :but these favorable. signs

of uine months; in70, of ton rnonths; in disappeared at the end of half-an-hour.
2, of eleven months; and in 3, of twelve Three ourices more blood beiný injdetèd
months. Ten patients had not.menstru- a rally again _ccurred,^nd again tho
ated silce their previous confinement,; patient lapsetd into insensibility. A third
thrce mneustruated ~up to the period of injection of the same quantity prôducedi
quickening ; and two menstruated during more permanent benefit, and the pulse
h icig enitirc pregnancy.() Wesl.Lins gradually gnine > er nd thpatient
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becaie fully conscious. The stornach,
however, rejected everything. Next
day, 6 a.m., the puIse was 150, and
very much increased in strength; the
tongue dark; brown, hard and dry. Or-
dered three drops of creasote, in forai of
a pill. She vomited almost immedi-
ately after taking it, but did not throw
up the pill, which fron tha time ap-
peared to allay the sickness. She then
took a table-spoon full of brandy mix-
turc every hour. In the evening sie
still complained of thirst, and was or-
dered the following mixture:-Sesqui-
carbonate of soda, two drachmîs and a
half; sesquicarbonate of ammonia, half a
dracmln ; conpound tincture of carda-
mois, two drachis ; oil of lemon, six
drops ; distilled water to six ounces.
Two table-spoons full to be taken every
three or four bours in a state of efeitves-
cence, with twelve grains of citric acid.
There was great extravasation of blood
for six or eight inches above and below
the elbow in both arms, probably the
effects of the injection. Ordered warm
water dressing. From this time the re-
covery was much expedited. by the mie-
dicinal action of iron.-Lancet, 4pril.

Formation of Artîficial Milk.-By
Dr. Panum.-We extract the following
fromn the London Journal of jMedicine,
(March). In the July number of the
BUibliothek for Lager, Dr. Panum
writos as follows

6 It occurred to me that the question
of the identity of the material I have
been describing with casein, might be
solved by the synthetical method, which,
though it can seldom be satisfactorily
emploved in scientific diagnosis, yet in
the ina~bility of analyticalchemistry with
regard to the pretein compounds, is not
to be despised. if it were possible, by
adding the necessary constitueuts, to form
the substance under consideration some
universally knowa product containing
casein, such as milk or cheese, we
should have a striking proof of the iden-
tity of the substance with casema.

"I obtained a quantity of sera-um from
buliock's blood. Ta this I added acetic
acid, in tle proportion of six drops of
concentrated acid to an ounce of serun,
and then a considerable quantity of
water. The substance described in my
fermer contributions sank on standing to
the bottem of the vessch So ihat the sa-

perabundant clear fluid could be poured
ofE Oi again adding water and letting
the substance sink ta the bottomn, it w-as
rendered almost perfectly free fromn sol-
uble albumen etc. After ithad settled
as much as possible, the water vas
poured off so as to not waste the sub-
stance, whicbemained suspended in a
greater qunnthty of water than cascin is
diluted with in iilk. It vas now wy
object to find out, whether the solution
of this substance produced by salts or an
alkali could be brought to coagulate by
contact wvith the mucous membrane of
the stomach of kittens or puppies; and
w-hether it were possible to produce a
substance, which, in taste and other cir-
cunmstances, should agree with milk.
But as it vould probably be difficult to
inake animals use the solution as milk,
unless the other constituents of milk,
namcly butter and sugar, were mnixed
with it, and as the taste and peculiari-
ties of cheese might be modified by them,
I first tried by adding these substances,
to produce a liquid which should have
soie resemblance to milk. At a tem-
perature of 30 Reamur, I added to the
milky liquid phosphate ofsoda, till all the
supposed casein was dissolved. I then.
added butter and sugar in the proor-
tions in which they are usually con-
tained in milk, and, after the butter
was melted, I shook the whole mixture
in a flask. The liquid at firstgreyislh or
dirty-yellow, becane of the colour of
egg-flip, and as it cooled became more
and more like milk. The clearer was the
solution and the whiter the milk-like
fluid. If the serum wa% perfectly free
fron blood-corpuscles, the emulsion,
when diluted with water, had the same
bluish color as milk and water; but if
there was a strong blood-red tinge in the
serum, the solution in phosphate of soda
had a reddish, and the emulsion a
weak yellowish tint. The produet lad
a taste which bore astriking resemblance
to that of true milk ; only it was a little
more sweet, and left a feeble, thougli
recognisable, bitter after-taste.

[Not quite satisfied with this essay,
Dr. Panum tries whether he cannot
for-. a closer imitation. Ile says;-]

The most striking difference whtch
the artificial milk presented on a super-
ficial examination, was that it required
a far shorter time than real milk to
fort a laycr of cream on the surface,
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and that, after standing some time
longer, a layer of clcar liquid was
forned at the bottom of the vessel. I
ascribed this failure to the great average
size of the globules in the omulsion, as
conpared with truc milk globules.
Whcn I employed sugarof milki place
of connon sugar, the emulsion was
uniform, and showedi no layer of clear
liquid at the bottom of the vesse], even
wlen more water was added. At the
same tine the average size of the cor-
puscles became less, so that they could
not be distinguised by their size from
the true milk-globules, and they were
now free from .any appcarance of nuclci
or granular cell-contents. The cream
was longer in rising ta the surface, and
the great sweetness which the emulsion
had when made with common sugar
was no longer prominent, so that the
liquid tasted still more like miik. A
slight smack of salt disappeared when
the butter vas vashed in water, and a
slightly harsh taste of the butter was
still farther renoved when unsalted
butter vas used, which hnd been freshly
churned and washed with water.
There vas still a slightly bitter after-
taste, but this vas removecd by using
carbonate instead of phosphate of soda,
a much snaller quantity of the former
salt being required to produce the re-
quired solution, It was now impossible
for me to recognize, by the haste, any
difrerence between the artificial and
real milk. As, however, it might b
said that de gustibus .non est disputan-
dum, I submitted the liquid to the taste
ofothers, with the same resuilt.

[Ve comnieni our philosopher to the
unscientifie but perhaps more practical
fabricators of milk, vho are so nume-
rous in the metropolis. If wo are to
believe Mr. Rudd, bullock's brains,
treacle, anti whitning, are amply sufli-
cient to deceive the mostrefined London
palate.]-Prov. Med. i ?Sur. Jour.

New Property oJ Chloroform.-M.
Augend, öl Constantinople, (Bulletin
des Academrie,) lias ascertained that
chloroform possesses powerful aniseptic
proporties. This he lias ascertained
by enclosing meat in bottles containing
a fe'w drops of chloroform, of ,Lther, and
of.simple atmosplheric air, respectively.
He found that in the flasks containing
chlorofonrn Cnd air, Tho inct changed I

vermilion red, but not so in that chon-
taining oither. -At the end of a week
that in the chlioroforn had acquired the
appearance of boiled meat, and was per-
fectly sw'eet, while the other samples
were in a highly putrescent state. It
appears that 1-200th part of chloroform
will prevent the putrefaction of fresl
mcat.-Prov. Med. * Sur. Jour.

Intemperate use of Clolôroform.-We
find in the body of the Report a case
of such novelty that we transcribe it in
full:-

" J., about sixty years of age, black-
smith, ofathlctic form, enjoyed such un-
interrupted good health, that he had not
been known to lose a day's work during
these twenty years. It was bis habit Io
work every day, Sundays included'
until a late hour of the night. Every
Saturday night ha stopped work earlier
ian usual,' and indulged bimself in a
frolic. About threce years since, bis
mind became suddenly disordered while
ha vas at vork in his shop. He was
totally incapable of applying himself to
bis usual employment, and imagin'ed
that ha had been poisoned. He returned
home and went to bed, from which he
lias never risen since, except for a short
period.

"While under medical treatment for
this hypochondriacal condition, it was
suggested to him to use ether, which had
then been just introduced, for the pur.
pose of producing anStshesia. A few
trials were not satifactory to him, and
when chloroform was introducied, he
soon substituted it for ether. Siace then,
ho bas continued to use it to an enoz-
mous extent. He bas often inhaled a
pint in twenty-four hours. On one oc-
casion, his son left in his room a poutid,
which he had just purcbased. On re-
turning home six hours after, he found
the bottle empty. On enquiry, his
father assured him that ha had inhaled
the whole of it, and intreated him for
more. Fearîng that it would prove fatal
be refused to procure a further supply,
until after a'n interval of about twelve
hours, when lis father's intreaties bo-
came so imiportunate that he -yielded,
and duritig the, remaining six hours, the
old man inhled ten ounces more,
amounting in all to 26 oz. in 24 hours.
Probably, howeycî, much of this wasted.

' One npotliecary of the highest char-
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acter testifies, thnt he has supplied him tions for ten or fteen minutes. A slight
with more than- two-hundred pounds, quivering passed ovcr bis frame, ho
and that lie has not sold him any for a rolled UPOn one side, and lay in a state
considerable time. His son declares, of profound sloop. We dien left hlm to
that bis father's use of chloroforma bas bis strange infatuation.
consuned the greater partofthe earnings 1 This case provos conclusivcly, that
of himself and brother, in one of the the iniemperate use of cbloroforr is at-
largest and most profitable shops in the tended with less danger tian is txe sane
city. He supposes they have expended use of aicobol or opium. It is n re-
at least twventy-,ive hundred dollars in nxarkable fact, that iii ibis case it bas
this way during the last three years. net been iieccssary to incrense the dose,
Lately, they bave succeeded in reducing whicb wouid have beca rcquired, bnd
the amount used, to four ounces in thre any nown stimulant or narc tic lie
days. used, instead of cbloroforn ."-Pre-

"It is remarkable, that during theceedings oj Médical Socety of Vir-
period he lias been using the chloroform,
he bas entirely abandoned the use of
ardent spirits.

"About the middle of last February.
two members of the committee visited marks on e.vx)eerimentaiinquirics into
the potient, in company vith bis son. is effects on animais. By G.
le was found occupying an attic room, Esq., M R.C.S., qfSydncy.-Duriiig a
lying upon a pallet on the fluor, in con- visit 10 Manilla, 1 tried exporiiiients
pliance with his own wishes. His ap. of the poisonous efFects of the sceds of
pearance was that of a hcarty, flesby the ignati anara (named cabalonga
man, of about sixty years of age. His by the natives) in 1wo instances; one
pulse, respiration, in fact all his func- on a dog about tea months old, and with
lions, we ascertained were perfectly the following results :-At fifty-five
healthy. Hlis appetite and digestion m av
were rernarkably good. During this drachm of the seed, cul mb sinal
inordinate use of chloroforn, ho bas fat- pieces, and envolopéd un a piece of
tened probably thirty pounds, his weighlt raa te a (og; il was swallo%-ed with-
being now about one hundred and eigh ont any of he piecos being lest. The
pounds. dog was lively and playful, but at times

Sle bas never been unpleasantly af- w-ould appoar rostioss and urieasy, ls if
fected in any w-ay either during anosthe- somo interna] annoyanco -vas occasion-
sia or aftervards, except once, when, cd by the poison, At twenty minutes
having become insensible, bis head feull past doyen ho sudderly fou,-ith vie-
upon the inhaler. Then a more pro- lent convulsions of the linbs, whieh
found state than usual, marked by ster- wvro extended wilh great rigidity, and
torous respiration, was produced, but they afîerwards romained in that rigid
vas of short duration, position; this vas followod by exces-

"l We remained in the room about an sive panting and troînbiing of tie mus-
hour, conversing with hiim the inost of clos lo salva became viscid, and the
the time, and were several times inter- longe, as w-cil as tho saliva with -hidi
rupted by his urgent intreaties for more it w-as coverod, had a dark appearnce.
chloroform, aùhough le hud just The poisoa acted on the nervous sys-
emrerged from the anîcsthetic state. tom; the do- exhibitcd ne indication
Dis renarks -were chiefly on the sub- of pain; ne yell cscapcd hlm; tho eycs
ject of his having been poisoned, %bicl assured a duli appearnce; the mouwhc
is evidently lis principal illusion. Ho had ainovent as if tho animal had
imagines himself unable to walk, and been snapping at fies; aad there was
refuses even to be dressed. a constant spasnodie twitehing of tic

" At length bis desires were indulged ; muscles of thc face. At tw-cnty-flve
and an ounce vial, half full of chloro- minutes past doyen the body became
form, was brought to him. Ho grasped less covulsod, tie urine was passed
it ; and iiaving drawn the bed-clothes involuntarily, bat xîe the finces. On
over his face sufliciently to cover bis passing tic iahd before tîe oyes of the
mouth and nose, hie placed the vial te animal, ti eyolids wtro moved, di-
1115 lips, an tixeok surothg, dcip inhala- catng tint cnciousnss had fot yet
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departed; the orbicularis oculi muscles
had a convulsive quivering; the snap-
ping and panting still continued. At
thirty-five minutes past eleven, a gene-
ral convulsive action of the muscles
came on, and terminated the existence
of the animal.

An hour after death I inspected the
body. On opening the thorax, the
viscera had no unusual appearance.
On inspecting the stomach, it was found
partly filled with rice, among which
the small pieces of the seeds of the
ignatia amara were intermingled; on
emptying the stomach of its contents,
the inner coat was found of a pale pink-
isi hue. The liver had a healthy ap-
pearance, but if any portion of tiat
organ was cut, a quantity of blood, in
a iluid state, immediately flowed (and
it is an interesting question, why we
(ind the blood destittte offibria in those
cases from which death proceeds fron
causes acting immediately on the ner-
vous system, as where a person is
struck dead by lightning, &c. ?) The
remainder of the abdominal and pelvic
viscera lad a healthy appearance.
The whole of the muscles ofthe animal
lad a bloodless, blanched appearance ;
the vena cava and aorta were also filled
with blood in a fluid state. On inspect-
ing the brain, no particular appearance
was observed, excepting that the ves-
sels appeared totally destitute of blood.

The second experiment was on a dog
a year and a half old. At thirty-five
minutes past four, p.m., half a drachim
of the secd, eut ino small pieces, was
given te the animal. At iive minutes
past five, p.m., he suddenly fell, with
violent spasme of the limbs, which soon
became stretched out and rigid, with
spasms of the lower jaw. I was desir-
ous of trying vinegar as an antidote; so
as soon as the spasms of the muscles of
the lower jaw relaxed, I poured down
some quantity; the animal appeared
nearly dead. About two minutes after
the vmegar had been administered, he
was se much recovered as te stand up;
it was, however, but of short duration,
for at ten minutes past five he reeled
and fell, with similar spasms as before.
Another dose of vinegar was given with
the saine good effects; the animal re-
covered, and stood up; the eyes, how-
ever, - preserved throughout a dull,
glairy appearance. The dog appeared
uneasy, as might have been expected,

C

and trembled exceedingly, but no ex-
pression of pain escaped from him; he
seemed bewildered. At fourteen
minutes past five he fell, with similar
effects as before; the spasms iveie not,
however, so severe. Thesane remedy
was given, with the same reviving
effects. The fils were accompaniel at
first by violent spasmodic action of the
muscles of the lower extremities, which
afterwards became extended and rigid,
whilst other parts of the body were con-
vulsed. The muscles of the jaw had
invariably a strong spasmodie action at
the commencement of the fit, but soon
became relaxed. The panting and
snapping were not se marked in this as
in the preceding experiment. At
eighteen minutes past five he again
fell; the urine was passed involun-
tarily, but not the feces,, and ho ap-
peared nearly dead. Vinegar was
again administered, but he lay for some
time without hardly an indication of
existence. I ihougit life was extinet.
At twenty-five minutes past five, the
respiration, before scarcely te be per-
ceived, became laborious, as if the cir-
culation of the blood lad again taken
place by a renewal of the heart's action ;
the eyes became animated, and the dog
regained his sensibility; the laborious
state of respiration only continued for a
short period. At thirty-five minutes
past five, he lid not risen from his ex-
tended position on the ground, but no fit
had again yet taken place. On causing
him to be raised from the ground, hie
limbs displayed a contracted, rigid ap-
pearance, but they could be readily
placed by the hand in a relaxed posi -
tion. He was soon afterwards able Io
stand up by his own exertions; lie ws
then so far recovered as te run the
length of the cord te which he was tied,
but the limbs when lie moved appeared
stiffened and paralytic. The animal, a
short time previous to his beingbrougit
te me, had received an injury of the
left hind leg, which had occasioned
lameness; when the spasmodie action
of thc muscles came on, during the
paroxysms the injured limb was drawn
upwards and backwards, whilst the
other limbs were drawn, stiffened down-
wards and outwards;

The animal continued apparently
well, but in a miserable, debilitated
state, until fifty minutes past five, vhei
lie moved about and fell down suddenly,
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with the same tetanie symptoins as
before; the eyes had again their dull,
glairy appearance; the laws were kept
firmly closed by the violence of the
spasms, which severe spasms were ex-
tended over the whole of the body ; and
in the space of a minute ie was dead.
The quantity of vinegar taken was
about half a pu.

The poisonoCs effects of these seeds
vre speedy and violent. Majendie con-
siders that its active principle-the
strychnine-strongl y excites the spinal
marrow, without affecting, except in-
directly, Ihe functions of the brain.
After the dog has taken the poison, his
playful manner still continues, but mix-
ed at the saine time witlh a restlessness.
vhich increases as the poison begins to

act ; he then feels inclined to lie down,
then rises again, until lie suddenly fails
with tetanie symptomns, and during the
action of Ihe poison the animal appears
bewildered.

The active principles of the ignati
amara are strychnine and brucine, of
which the first is the more powerful,
and is said to be found purer in the
ignatia than in the nux vonica ; but it
is met with purest in. the Àpas tieuté of
Java.--Lancet.

MATERIA MEDICA.

Poisoning by Strychnine.- Use of
Cldoroform, as a Remedy. By ORPnîEus
EVrarS. M. D., of St. Ch/arles, 111.-
Since the introduction of the vegeta-
ble alkaloids into medicine as renedial
agents, from their resemblance in
natural properties, and highly concen-
trated powers, frequent cases of poison-
ing occur from the accidental substitu-,
tion 'of one for another; and more espe-
cially, as in the western country, every
mother of a family assumes the respon-
sibility of a physician to an extent at
once presumptuous and alarrning.

There are few families, indoed, in
this section of the country, who do not
keep on hand a constant supply of qui-
nine and morphine, and since strych-
nine has been so extensively used for
the cure of intermittents, that article is
almost as recklessly dealt with by the
comon people , as those above men-
tioned.

Papers of modicine, likewise, put up
by our lainentably ignorant and unquali.

fied druggists, are seldom marked,
and hence, the slightest confusion, or a
few monthls forgetfulness renders the
next child, unfortunatoly seized with
ian ague fit, liable to the extreme in-
fluence of an oblivious dose ofmorphine
given for quinine, or the inexpressible
torture of poisoning by strychnmne.

The trentinent in cases of poisoning
from morphine, is generally understood
and wvell established, differirng in noes-
sential point from that of opium, so long
farniliar to the profession. But, in cases
of over-doses of strychnine, we are
thrown principally upon our own inge-
nulity, and the resnurces of suggestive
philosophy.

The symptois and course are pro-
minent and well marked, and ieed
never 1e cornfounded with the effects of
morphine, as the cerebral organs suifer
but little fron the immnediate impres-
sion, and the circulation less ; at the
sane time, the spasms are of the most
painful nature.

A case occurred a few days sinec in
this village, in which I introduced the
chloroformi vith the happiest effect, and
hope that a record of it mnay not bc
valueless to the profession.

Mr. Couch St 45, robust, of sanguine
temperament, in previous health, clil-
led in tIhe evening, and srupposed him-
self attacked witl ague. lis wife
thouglht best to give him quinine ;
thou«rht tley had sone in the house ;
founâ a paper and adniinistered an or-
dinary dose. In a short time, alarming
symproms occurring, Dr. Cravford was
called in. Tle Dr., on examnation of
tIe powder pronouînced it norpliihe, and
commenced treatment. Aithnony, ipe-
cac. and strong coffee were given. The
symptdms increased ; another physician
was called, who recommended blood-
letting; it was accordingly done.-
Symptoms becoming still more urgent,
I was called. Found the head clear,
circulation undisturbed, but an exalted
condition ofthe functions of the spinal
cord. The slightest touch of the skin,
;. drop of water, or a breath of air, pro-
ducing violent and uncontrollable 'mus-
cular contraction, attended vith excrù-
ciating pain. There vas inability to.
move.or be moved, on account of this
powérful eccentrie influence. There
was no nausea, thôugh 20 grs of anfi-
mony in combination with ipecac.. had
been administered, and no pain during
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interim of spasm. Satisfied, from the said, I believe, to have controlled spasm
symptoms, of the presence of strych- in cholera. It did control 'both pain
nine, i tested the remaing powder, and and spasm in this case, and the control
found it to bc an adulterated specimen of spasm need net be by insensibility to
of the article, and supposed hia to have pain, as the fuiction of cord in exciting
taken equal to 3 gra. of a good article, mruscular motion, is independent of the
perhaps not quite so much. cercbum, as lias bcen abundantly ex-

The intensity of pain suggested to hibited.
my mind the use of clloroform, though l In the case of Walker, previously re-
doubtful of its influence. After a few ported in this Journal, spasmodic action
inspirations, ve could not touch the ahvays occurs in the lover extrernities
patient villont exciting the spasrn ; iii from the slightest eccenîtric influence,
a moment more he said lie could turn precisely as in the case of poisoning
over, and did so without spasm, and iii froin strychnine, as observed 'in the
five minutes vonited freely. The first case of \Vn. Couch, and yet no sensa-
impression of the chloroforin subsiding, tion exists. Again, if chloroform ren-
all the symptons returiied, but yielded dors the spinal cord insensible to the
as quietly to its use agaiti. We contiti- impression of strychnine, as it seems to
ued à ii q. s. to control spasn for have done in the case above, is not an
two hours, when i was called to treat antidote, seeing that the force of the
an injury im town, and left the case with strychnine is spent upon that organ, and
Dr. C., with the understanding that the tihrough it produces death? To future ob-
rermedy should be continued as long servers we submit the decision of this
as the symptoms demanded, or un- question.- Western M1cdico-Clirurgi-
til it should fail ocontrol them. After cal Journal.
I left, the Dr. vithdrew the remedy,
and administered a powder ofsone kind,
perhaps morphine, but the spasm re- Aloine: the Cathartic Prîncile of
turned with such urgoncy that the Alocs. By Mrssits. T. and H. oMi.
patient was clamorous for the chiloro- Ciimists, now sub-
form, and compelled a return to its us. stance lias ben obtained from Aices,
The effect was precisely as before; ir wii;h appears in possess the properties
was now continued for iliree hours of that article. Arter decribingB P,
more, when the reflex action subsided te au-
almost entirely, and with the exception
of soreness of the muscles, paralysis of "Frein a cansideration of aIl thesç
the bladder from the strychnine, and eharacters, we became eaîisfied thal thc
the effects of the antimony on the substance wtich had been separated by
bowels, the patient was well. us frei the commercial Barbadne

That the chloroform was a happy and alees had never been nade iown be;:
efficacious remedy in the case, there fore, and, therfere, was a new Bob-
can be no doubt. That it would have- stane; but wlîedier the intereet ah-
prevented death in case a large dose tached Io il shouid terinate home re-
had been taken, is by no means certain. mained ta be seen. 0f course, the flrst
But the matter can be tested, and I and mosîmportani questin which sug-
would suggest to sorne young men gested telf to the mmd, and which re-
whose feelings and opportunities will nained ta be solved) was-Whelher the
allow, to make some experiments on crystailiue substance, which we had
animals, with a view of ascertaining te now convineed orselves, was an educt,
what extent chloroform will control that and fot a praduct, frei the aloes iad,
condition of the spinal cord induced by any cf the virlues of the aioes as a mcdi-
the nux vomica and its salts, and whielî cine, or whether the virtues f alees
so often terminates in the death of the were concenîrated in it, and dEpended
animal. Chloroform acts upon the sen- on its presence fer their action oui the
sorium as well as the spinal axis. livior body.-
Strychnineis supposed ta operate entire- The first trial, with the view of as-
]y upon the spinal cord, or nearly so. ceriaining ite action on the body, was
The influence of chloroform upon the iade '>ith haif a grain, and it actcd
sensorium is te produce insensibility. tweivebhursaCter.being taken, in.the
What is the eflèctupon the. cord? It is rnanjertbat se characterisically ditin-
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guishes the action of aloes. The same
quantity was again given to two healthy
young men, with a similar result, ex-
cept that in one about twenty-four hours
elapsed before its operation. In the
next two cases, one grain failed to act;
but in one of these, the dose having
been increased to two grains a very
strong operation was the consequence.
In a case where four grains were given,
the person, a patient of Dr. Robertson,
Physician to the Edingburgh Royal In-
firmary, haid been getting one quarter
grain doses of elaterium with little effect.
The operation in this case was rather
violent. In numerous o1her cases in
whieh it was tried, it invariably oper-
ated in doses of froi one te two grains.
The result of these trials was l'e re-
moval froni our minds of evey doubrof
the crystalline body yielded by the aloes
being that on which its cathartic action
depended, being, in fact, the active prin-
ciple of the drug."-Monthy Jour. Med.
~Sci.

Observationc on the Trearnent of
.External Poisoning by vegetable Sub-
stances. By T. SMIT11, M. D., of Cin-
cinnati.-Physicians residing in country
places, are frequently called upon ta
treat a kind of erysipelatous inflamma-
tion, caused by coitact with, or coming
within the influence of Rhus Toxicoden-
dron (Poison Oak). Rhus Radicans
(Poison Vine), Rhus Verax (Swamp
Sumach), &c.

This ic often a very painful and
troublesome affection, particularly of the
face and genital organs. It is character-
ized by extreme swelling, and infiltra-
tion of the cellular tissue, redness, sense
of burning, and intolerable itching.
Hitherto, the best authorities have treated
this disease, upon general antiphlogis-
tic principles. A light cooling reginen,
with saline purgatives, and the local
application of cold lead water, &c.,
have been regarded as the best reine-
dies. Every medical practitioner, who
has had much experience in the ieat-
ment of this form of disease, must have
often felt the want of a more efficient
mode of treatment, something that
vould act more specifically in counter-
acting the disease. The patient is often
compelled to suffer extreme pain for a
number of days, before any mnitigation of
the symptorms can be effected. Being

frequently called upon to prescribe in
this variety of disease, and finding that
the inflammation often ran a protracted
course notwathstanding the most faithful
application of the common remedies, I
was naturally led to make trial if cer-
tain local remedies, which have been
found successful in the treatment ofother
specific inflammations; and having read
in some of the medical journals, that the
poisonous effects from the bite of ven-
omous reptiles, had been speedily sub-
dued, by the local application of the
tincture of iodine, I thought it might also
have some beneficial agency, In coun-
teracting the effects of vegetable poi-
sons.

On the 27th of March, 1849, 1 was
called to sec a boy about seven years of
age, Who was suffering from a severe
inflammation and swelling of the geni-
tal organs. The scrotum and penis
were enormously swollen, and the cel-
lular tissue was distended .with a large
quantity of serum. Such, was the de-
gree of swelling of the prepuce. that
micturition was rendered very difficult.
Upon inquiry it was ascertained that the
boy had been playing in the wood, and
had been swinging astride of what he.
supposed to bc a grape vine, but wiich
was probably the poison vine. Fron
the appearance of the parts, and from the
history of the case, I was satisfied that
it was a case of poisoning. I according-
ly put hirm under in antiphlogistic treat-
ment, and applied Cie usual local reme-
dies; but the inflammation seemned to be
unchecked by this mode of treatment.
Thescrotum becanie so much distended,
that I was fearful of sloughing, and re-
sorted to puncturing, to discharge the
infiltrated fluids, and thus relieve tne
parts. The, afforded sorme relief, but
still tle inflammation was net materially
diminished. I then applied the tincture
ofiodine, by means of a feather, all over
the parts afftcted, and gave directions
that the application should be repeated
at the end of four hours. At my next
visit, which was the next day, 1 found
the inflammation entirely subdued, and
was informed by themotber, that the
pain and swelling began to abate soon
afier the first applicatiou of the remedy,
and after the second, the boy was en-
tirely free fron suffering. Having de-
rivedi such, apparently, 'decided effects
froin the remedy in this case, J resolved
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to make further trials with it, as soon as
favorable cases should occur, that I
might ascertaiti, after repeated experi-
ments, whether it possessed any specific
influence over the disease. Since that
time, I have had frequent opportunities
of witnessing its beneficial effects. I
have applied it in some five or six cases,
and nue of great severty, which ce-
curred during the past summer, and it
has in every case acted promptly in
subduing the disease. I have been in-
duced to direct the attention of the pro-
fession to this application of iodine. that
further trials may be made of it in the
treatmentof this species of inflamma-
tion, and its curative virtues tested by a
sufficient number ofexperiments. If it
should prove to possess a specifie action
in the cure ofthis formà of disease, it will
be a valuable addition to our means of
affording relief in this distressing affec-
tion.- Westem Lancet.

Creasote in Diarrhaa. By W. B.
KEsTEvEN, urgeon .- The value of
creasote in diarrhœoa is really so .great,
and yet it is so little known Io the pro-
fession generally, that if you can spare
the space to insert the following re-
marks, they may perhaps be of use to
others.

la the yeàr 1849, Mr. Spinks of
Warrington, wrote through the medium
of your journal to say that he had found
the administration of creasote in darr-
hma and cholera attended vith the best
success. The writer made trial of the
remedy on Mr. Spink's recommenda-
tion, and since then has seldom had
recourse to other medicine for diarrha.
In, most cases this alone has been
given, and chalk mixtures, &c., &c.,
&c., have been entirely discarded.
The form in which it has been admin-
istered to adults has been as follows :
»• Creasots, mj. ad mv., Spir. Ammon.
Arom. mxv. ad. 3j. AquS 3j. ad giss:
where pain lias been severe, Tinct.
Camph. Co. has been added. Mr.
Spinks prescribed chlorie ether; but
the writer having had reason to think
it produced headache, hu omitted that
article without detriment.

In no single case has creasote failed
tobe of signal benefit; in nost cases
one single dose has sufficed to arrest
the course of the disease ;in very few
cases has it been necessary to admin-

ister more than the second dose. The
remedy has been tried (to keep within
limits), it may be stated, in consider-
aby more than a hundred instances,
and its effects can therefore be confi-
dently affirmed. It is not, of course,
lereby asserted that equal success will
always attend its use; the circum-
stances of local influences, epidemie
constitution of the .season, &c., may
modify resuls in other hands. The
present communication goes no farther
than to affirm that the writer, like Mr.
Spinks, has found creasote more effi-
cient than any other drug in stopping
pain, vomiting, and purging, as com-
bined in diarrhea. Of its utility in
cholera the writer lias has no experi-
ence.

Creasote is well known to have a
powerful effect in coagualating albu-
men and other animal principles ; and
it is probable that its astringent opera-
tion may be due to the exertion of some
such influence on the lining membrane,
as well as the mucous secretions, of the
alimentary canal.-Lon. Med. Gaz.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.

On the Chemistry of Respiration.-
Dr. Horn has publisbed the results of
his experinents on the chemistry of the
respiratory process. (Neue Medecinisch-
Chirurgis chir Zeitung.) The paper
is recapitulated in the following conclu-
sions :

1. The longer air is retained in- the
lungs, the larger the quantity of carbonic
acid contained.

2. The products of expiration under-
go n regular hourly variation.

3. The expiration of carbonic acid
increases after the ingestion of food
or drink.

4. Children and growing persons ex-
hale more carbonie acid than old peo-
ple ; men more than women, and per-
sons of the sanguine texiperament, more
than those of i e-lymphntic habit.
- 5. The use of aleohol increases the
exhalation of carbon.

6. Pain, sedentary occupations,
menstraation, inflammation fevers, are
so many causes of the diminition of
carbonic acid.

7. The exanthemata cause its in-
crease.
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The author likewise offers to demon-

strate,-

a. That the nt of respiration, tends
to ihe maintenance of animal heat, as
well as the purification of the blood.

b. The act of respiration is in an op-
posite ratio to the activity of the renal
and hepatic secretions.

c. The oxygen is not the only ele-
ment of the atmosphere whiclh is taken
into the blood, the nitrogen is also ab-
sorbed and rejected in variable portions.

d. Irritability increases in proportion
to the amount of oxygen absorbed.-
Prov. Med. 4-Sur. Jour.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Poison ing by the Oil of Cedar.-
Commrunicatedfor the Boston Medical
and Surgic-l Journal.-On the 21st of
July, 18-, I vas called to see Miss

.- , who, the messenger said, was
suffering from epidenic erysipelas,
.which prevailed in ihis region at the
tirne, and mv presence was desired as
soon as possible. On my arrival I found
she had been already sick two days, and
seemed rapidly sinking. Her face was
swolien and livid, and the veins of the
face, head~ and neck, were fully dis-
tended. Her eyes were sornewhat
bloodshot, and the pupils dilated; but
as the patient had been weeping, I did
nlot. know but the sclerotie congestion
might in part have been caused by that.
- One half of the lower lip, part of
the: chin, and the side of the neck,
were much swollen, and of, a dark hue
almost like echynosis- from a bruise.
The tongue and gums,,too,-wivere in-
volved ina similarswellingivithlividity,

-and tihe fauces in spots were denuded of
their mucous covering. The patient
seened nuch;exhausted, or in a state of
prostration; and although she made
quite an effort to inspire, when the air
passed out -of the chest all strength
seemed .wanting, and the expiration
was slow, and. without assistance from
the expiratory muscles-the chest ap.
peared to fait together from its own
weight. -: The puise was fluttering,. fee- .

;.ble artd slow, not more than-fifty-five in
a: minute, ad ..very irregular... The
hands -at times were clenched;,anc.l. the
-jaws firmly fixed; but "the patient said
this was caused by the intensity of the

pain in the abdomen, whère the erysi-
pelas had becoimte seated-and so said
her friends.

On examining the abdomen, I found
it swollen and hot, but with no appear-
ance of erysipelas externally, and there
were considerable distension and tender-
ness at the pit of the stomach. The
skin was dry and parched. The bowels
had been quite loose the first day, but
for the last twenty-four hours nothing
had passed them.

Such were the symptoms; but I could
not read from then that she was suffer-
ing from erysipelas; to me they plainly
.indicated another source for ail these dif-
ficulties. The family vere all very
respectable. and the character oftthe girl
unimpeached. Yet I could not avoid
thinking of the Parisian physician, who
was politely invited by bis friend in the
ciry, on bis arrival in America, to visit
a patient sulfering from a strange and
obscure disease. After proper investi-
qation, the learned Frenchnan pro-
nounced lier enceinte.- The attendant
said that could not be, for sie was not
married! " Elle est encèinte /" replied
the visitor. "But," said the family
physiciac, eI tell you that is not pos-
sible, for she is not married, and, besides,
she is a member of the church !". "I i
do not know vat be dat disease-you calt
de membre of de shursl," replied the
imperturbable citizen ofthe gay metro-
polis, " but dis ting I do lnow, she be
enceinte, and 'vill be ver vell par
l'accouchement."

I requested a private interview with
the patient, dttring which she acknow-
ledged to me that she iad taken over
half an ounce phial fuîl' of what she
called the oil ofsavine-probably, how-
ever, it was'the oit of .Tuniperus Virgi-
niana,. as I had known this, to be sold
by a vender of nostrums in' this vicinitr,
as a safe and sure means of inducing
abortion. As the phialand the remain-
ing contents were burned up, I had no
means of deciding~ liositively- which it
was, but do not, think a patient likely to
recover after-swallowing (hat amount of
the oil of the Juniperus Sabina.
-Under the use of Dover's' powders,

rnild lauatives,. derriuleent 'drirks, -and
externat fonientatious, ina'few daysthe
patient was.in the entjoyment of comfort-.
able health,.but sie never was véry well
for two or three monihs froni (lie above
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sickness, wlhen she left town, and I- bad,
no furilier knowledge of her.

From information derived from ber,
and fron others since then, I am of the
opinion the oil is not unfrequently takeni
for the same purpose she had in view ;
and have no -doubt proper measures
would fasten the guilt upon those' who
incite 'to the horrid crime of murder,
from the miserable hope of making a
little money from the sale of the poison.

C. H. CLEAVELAND.
Waterbury, V:, May 15, 1851.

3ritiSIj 21mcrictl iurtial.

MONTREAL, AUGUST 1, 1851.

DR. LATERRIERE'S ANSWER.
S [Poar la Miner«]

M. L'Er rEUR,-Voici une réponse à
un article contenu dans le journal médical
publié à Montréal, le 1er Juillet dernier,
dont M. Archibald Hall, M.D., est le ré-
dacteur. Ce Monsieur, 'ce pilladium du
collégé' McGill, et de toutes les universités,
arbe, e ore b! m'accuse de vouloir faire
passer une loi qui aurait l'effet de dégrader
les universités et ses docteurs par excel-
lence& Me somme, ab ira!o, au nom de la
faculté médicale dont il se-donne pour le
champion, le fardln, de répondre à une
série de questions qu'il me pose d'un ton
doutre-cuidance tout à.iýit cavalier.

Il se fâche, ce cher Monsieur de ce que
si le bill actuellement- devant la chambre
pour amender l'acte qui régle l'étude et la
pratique de la médecine devient loi, c'en
sera fait du monopole de l'enseignemeiit
médical qu'exerce maintenant le college
McGill, au détriment des.autres écoles de
médicine incorporée=, où l'on enseigne les
éléments de cette belle et noble science tout
aussi'bien qu'au collége McGill, et que ce
diable de bill auquel sera -lié'le souvenir
imperissable de mon. nom, diU-il, fera cesser
aux.yeux .des étudians le valeur commer-
cialement - scientifique du parchemin de

.-McGill:college. -' - -

Il se fâche encore de ce qu'un aspirant
en médecine obtenant un- diplôme -du col-
lége McGill sera-obligé de subir un examen
devant - le ilureau .médical -provincial pour
-être'licencié et avoir droit de pratiquer la
médecine. - - , .- 1 . - , • .

-Sans égard au droit que nous a été con-
féré par- l'empire de règler, d'apres notre
nouvelle'constitution, -nos propres affaires,

telles que nous l'entendrons ;..il trouve
étrange que l'on veuille aujourd-hui mettre
en doute la validité -du parchemin britan-
nique, et vouloir, contrairement àla préro-
gative présumée de ces passe-ports en me-
decine,.audacieusement itnposer'l'obligation
d'un examen à ceux qui venant d'Europe,
ici, pour exploiter les colons avec des di-
plômes, pourraient, comme jen pourrais citèr
plusieurs cas, même à Montréal, les avoir
obtenus à Glasgow, Aberdeen ou ailleurs
avec la science irrésistable-d'une cinquarnt-
aine guineés.

Comme sur ces questions (le "comite
compoisé de l'hon M. Badgley et des Drs.
Boutillier, Fortier, Taché et de votre ser-
viteur, auquel ont été référées les pétitions
des médecins du district de Quebec et de -

Montréal, lequel a fait son rapport en re-
commandant unanimement la passation en
loi du bilI en question.") Comme sur ces .

question, dis-je, le comité n'a aucun compte
à rendre de ses motifs au Dr. Hall, mais'
bien à la chambre, lorsque viendra la se-
conde lecture de ce bil .Néanmoinsje me
permettrai de lui répondre qu'il n'est pas de
bonne foi; qu'il ne peut pas prétendre
ignorer que la profession tant à Montréal'

que dans toute le.district de .Quebec, a été.
consultée sur l'importance de cette mesure,
puisque contrairement à cette fausse asser-
tion, il avoue dans une de ses remarques
que, le, Dr. 'Painchaud, le doyen de la pro-
fession à Québec, a convoqué une assem-
blée à ce sujet, que le résultat de cette as-
semblée n'a pas été une déconfiture, de la
fumée comme il le dit, mais bien une bonne
requéte signée de 60 à 80 médecins. -
- Je terminerai la présente communication
par dire au Dr. Hall que pour ce qui m'est,
personnellement offensant dans son article,
d'une impertinance contre tout ce qui n'est
pas du McGill College, je, lui pardonne
bien chrétiennement un moment de chaleur
hydrophobique en faveur ¯&une'institution

et-d'institutions étrangères que je- ne veux
pias plus que -lui ravaler, mais -que je ne
veux point reconnaitre au-dessus de-la loi
commune du pays, qui veut et voudra bien-
tôt encore mieux, je'Pespére, que le bureau'
provincial constate et soit le seul juge si lès
aspirants à l'obtention ¯des .licences pour
pratiquer. la médecine, (qu'ils aient,étudié
au college McGili ou ailleurs) sont vraie-
ment qualifiés et peuvent en subsistant un
examen, avoir * droit -à de - telles- licenses.-

Libre au bureau de.prendre en considéra-
tion d'avoir égard.à ces distinctions honora-.
bles et tres-recommîridables de -diplômes

que peuvent obtenir et que pouiroit pré
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senter au bureau sans imposture ces aspi.
pirants.

Si le Dr. Hall prend connaissance de
ceci et veut me faire l'honneur d'une tra-
duction pour l'insérer dans son journal, il
aura atteint le but qu'il avait sans doute le
dessein.de toucher en provoquant une telle
explication.

En insérant ce que dessus dans votre
intéressant journal, vous obligerez, M.
l'editeur,

Votre très-obéissant serviteur,
M. P. DF SALes LATERRIERE, M.P.P.

Toronto, le 7 Juillet, 1851.

The above communication from Dr.
Laterriere, purporting to be an answer
to the questions proposed to him, suc-
cinctly enough, in our last number, bas

appeared in the Quebec Canadien, anà
Montreal Minerve; and we have (since

the copy in French received directly
from Dr. L. himself, which we hauded
to the printer and was immediately set

up,) seen it translated in the Toronto
Globe. We .assure Dr. L. that we

tried our best to get it translated before

sending it to the printer but partaking
as it did so much of the style of Mari-
veau, Rabelais, or Brantome, whom lie
appeared desirous of imitating, we at

last were compelled to follow the original,
as best exhibiting the originality of the

author, from whichs, we assure him, we

are not desirous of detracting in the least.
-In our last number, we proposed to

Dr. L. four distinct questions, to which
we requested replies, seriatim. Our
space forbids us re-publishing them;
yet, on reference to them, we sub-
mit it as a question of common sense to
any man who is not devoid of it, to say

whether he bas answered one.: It may
be convenient for Dr. Laterriere to say,
" that the conmittee has ne -account to
render to Dr. Hall for its motives." Dr.

Hall never questioned the motives of

the'comnittee; Dr. Hall did judge the

motives. of those who moved the Bill,
based upon the provisions of the Bill;

and if words can express an intention,
and if from an intention it be possible to
deduce a motive, then were we clearly
justified. To understand or divine the
motives which influence or guide a com-
mittee of the House, is, we apprehend,
about as difficult a matter as to deter-
mine for any succeeding day, which
way a modern Thersites would wear his
jacket-whether inside out or outside in.'

While Dr. Laterriere has, however,
round it unsuited to both. his tastes and
objects to furnisli categorical answers to
the queries proposed to him, he bas fur-
nisbed us a few hares to hunt-a chase
in which we feel bound to follow him.

Dr. L. says, " the committee compo-
sed of the Hon. Mr. Badgley, Drs. Bou-
thillier, Fortier, Taché, and your ser-
vant, (Dr. L.) to which were referred
the petitions of the Physicians of Que-
bec and of Montreal, made their reports
in recommending unanimously the pas-
sing into law of the Bill in question."
From this it would be inferred, and justly
too, that the "unanimous recommen-
dation" was founded upon the represen-
tations in the two petitions adverted to.
But how stand the facts of the case ?
The petition of the Quebec Physicians,
which we give on another page, exempts
graduates from the United Kingdom
from undergoing examination by the
Provincial Board, while the Bill (which
thus appears to be Dr. L.'s especial bant-
ling,) goes farther and exempts none.
The petition from the districtofMontreal,
is signed by fifty-one medical men, and

* In 1847, Dr. Laterriere supported the
Bill as it now stands, awarding full honors
to British degrees and .diplomas. In 1849,
lie was stili of the same opinion, as we have
been informed. In 1850, he desired to de-
grade the honors of the Canadian Universi-
ties, only. In Jan. 1851, lie, was of the
sane opinion. He was still of the same
opinion in May 1851. In one nonth after-
wards, he proposes to demolish all honore,
wvhencesoever derived, at one swoop.
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seventeen students; and of the fifty-one
signatures we can determine but seven-
teen as practising in the city, out of about
sizty or seventy who are estimated ta be
resident in it. -This. petition ostensibly
from the School 'of Medicine, signed by
its lecturers and others, asks for the
power of granting certificates of qualifi-
cation, exempting the holders from a
second examination by the Provincial
Medical Board ; failing which, they ask
for an amendment ta the Act-of incorpo-
ration of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, by whicli their pupils shal
enjoy au equal protection with the hold-
ers of Provincial or United Kingdom di-
plomas, or "in any other way which
may conduce Io the same end."-[We
will copy this document in our next.-
As ta the majority of the Physicians of
the province being desirous of a change
such as that contemplated, we declare
it ta be unfoiunded in fact, as their re-
corded voice proclaimed, (Dr. L. him-
self among the number) about four years
ago, it stands embodied in the Bill.
It is equally incorrect to state as a fact,
that the profession was consulted, espe-
cially in Montreal, or in the district, un-
less the hawking of a petition through
the country parishes during the Christ-
mas vacation by the students. of the
School of Medicine be deemed so.
There lias been no publie meeting called,
at which the voice of the members of
the profession could be heard, and we
therefore maintain that the profession
was not consulted. The concoction of
a petition in a private way, is a very
easy matter.

In stating that the meeting held by
Dr. Painchaud ended in smoke, we
stated, what was perfectly true-a faet
which is established *by the following
niinutes of it, furnished by our Quebec
corrèspondent, whose name is at Dr.
Laterriere's disposai if he wishes it. It

appears ta have been one anticipatory of
that intended for the 29th. We .were
never informed but of one meeting-
that of the 29th-and we naturally
enough concluded, inasmuc as. no pro-
ceedings appeared in any of the papers
which fell under our notice-that it was
the one, and only one, which had been
called by Dr. Painchaud. All that we
know of that meeting is in Our carres-
pondent's letter; dated July 26th, from
which we here quote:-

" It is Irue that the meetingofdte 16là
ended in Smoke. To that of the 29th
I wen t, and looking round the room,
seeing nothing but French Canadians
from town and country, I walked away
immediately, ta allow them "a clear
field and no favor." You may there-
fore be assured there was 'nanimity.
I observed about twenty faces, most of
them new and strange, and a few arti-
cles spread upon the table, belonging to
a decayed confrere such as cups -and
saucers, (china,) instruments, gold snuff-
box, &c.; and only asking the chair-
man, Dr. Bardy, jocosely, " at what
time tea would commence," Ileft the
room. Of the firat meeting I vill give
you a brief sketch, in another sheet."

In regard ta this matter Dr. L., who
professes himself imbued with a-super-
abundance of christain feeling, launches
into invective, and accuses us of making
"false assertions," while elsewhere,
he stigmatises us as possessing " great
impudence," and " arrogant presump-
tion," • (outre-cuidence si cavalier.)
We are'not disposed ta reciprocate these
evidences of peculiar politeness; but
if, in sustaining our position it should
unfortunately happen, that Dr. L. him-
self 'should be proved to: have 'made
" a false assertion,"? and by so doing,
had placed himself and Quebec-friends
in a position of which the profession
would have known aothing, beyond the
smoky termination which their meeting
of the :16th experienced, then Dr. L.
lias but himself to blame and to thank,
for all the contingencies. We now sub-
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j*oin the « coniîuunicatedt repor of the speech, declaring ilut the whiole Object
prceeings held at that meeting: die meeting was tovthIow il

At a imeetin of the rmIers of IleI
wicd-41 prfeson atîm d; ~ fnmm the Collge a of Phyiemuis andmlledical ptes Sur ons of Lowr Canal (of which

calledl by cirular, n Ilhe hand-writm: S gn,, i Loo uali (tif whe
ai pi-.1im~d-rît lie Nva s zi nw'iubLr auid n- povettmr. but,ot Dr. P1mhaioud, uponi the - which Nas a iumvXe lic&i'i -)zdApir, colen -muld be Vi'--s nud î t g.the retolutions to be ppo-sedi aiit ,ould neither honor the dver nor tlttnei~-sfollows Les Medciis ItrM

mt - ll -LsMd r iver. Dr. R. Il. Rusieli spoke on
decete nllent e de asebl he sameside anid Drs, Bardr and Ro-

dean,à*Ecole de 'Medte e, a eu iIlVnopstowe advsoM.ures P o - \ pour alu res de' la potes- tokli pllai a division
sion Signe.d. jostril to me n ao: f <-OXT

anîd, in pencil, was ntn over the D UR . l Ds. \eriathî,
address: Apportez ioi donc mon Panhau, volti

Comuren 1 assemlee,--lle followx- Rbtal, Fshr
ing persons weepresent:-Bas, Mrdn

Jacksoni,Lmu
il ali 1îiev M'off.lNault, Carrier,
lmeCGrah PrendergBardy,
Fisher, Naullt, Prendargast.
Robunillte, Wls
Bardv. BIais. On tIe division Dr. Ma-rsden ro-
Russell, Carier,~<~ marked. that ho was delighted to sec

Dr. Paiuchaud moved iiself into 1mi the mmiîîority one gentleman who did
the chair, and opened thIe mneetin'. bv honor to his profession, and who thonght

tein it tha as heas the D en, that the honor of a degree fro-i MiGilI
he ha'd taken the chair. le the'n cir- Cileee was wîorth som tung, as lie
culated a list of certain articles of virtu di. ater he was licensed Md inrao-
belonging to a deetaed confrere, (a tice, take his degree of M. D. fr
Franco-Canadian) which ha rd to the College-he meanît Dr. McGrath.

pledge .to the prfession for a snm of li the Legislature could be absurd
£40. Dr. H. Russeil rose, and in a enough ta carry out the desir of the-

manly strai. repudiated suh a course n majonltv, yluw ha .vre fw
of action, decliaring that il was beneath ideel d to follo the honournble exam-
the dignity of th- profession ta tur pke ai Dr. McGrath.

pawni-brokers, pedlars . He was Here one of the majority remarked
followed in the same strain b Dr. that he voted for the motion because he

Marsden: and finally, alist wascpened would like to have a degree ! How
and moier subscribed. As to the many of the majorty are in possession
aniunt and naines it matters not ; but ofdegrees or diplomras?
the Englishwere the large figures fora It was next proposed by Dr. Robi:

.This'business bein taille, and secouded by Dr. J. G. Blan.
disposed of, (for the honor of the pro chett, " que pour mettre les candidats
fession I will not sav how) the chair- a lario de toute partialite de la part
man made a long and silly speech, des professeurs des differents Ecoles, il-
about mhat he had done nd what he serait convenable aussi de limiter le
intended to do and finally the first nombre des professeurs examinateurs.
suggestion from his letter to -the Cana- a deux pour chaque E cole, ou- de les
dien of the 14th A\pril was moved by retrancher entieremnent des- oxamens."
Dr. Bardy, seconded by Dr. Biais__ r. Marsden again rasa and opposed

, -. this motion, statng, that not bein aQu'il serait convenable de deman- professor in any school, lie could do soder pour le College Médicale de cette vith clean bands ithat the net of incor-provimee, le pnrvilége d' accorder des poration of the College of Physicians
degrées en medecîne." - and Surgeons, was to a certain extent

Dr. Marsden rose and opposed this a boon. and he did not wish to dimin-
motion in an animated and pointed ish its powers, but rather to extend
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thim: that the doctrines of the day
wV010, tat -majoritiUs shonld rni, antd
that as the Collego was i olectivo inf-
stitmtion, it ought to continue frco, and
able to eloct any one it choso, noa
imatter towhat school or establislhmreit
hl belonged, if be wero a membier of
ite corporation. Evenî the hose sur-
geon of' tho Marinlo llospital Ough1t to ho
cligible, if a imenber of the Corpora-
tion. liIra Dr. Wells, tie Svcretary,
rsa iln groat varnth, and called Dr.
Marsden to order. Dr. MAarsdsn re.
plied that ho was il order, and tiat his
rwmarks vero lot personal, but applied
to th oflico and nlot the official.

Dr. J. P. Russell hire rosa, and said
that tho chairman seened to bo netna-
ted by personial feelings, and a senise of
rivalry: towards the Montreal School;
and acensed Dr. Painchaud of the.prac-
lice a0 intrisucing polities and nation-
ality at overy' muet in'- of tho profes-
sion ; and miade smio -comuparisons
betw'een the Motroal and Qteboc
Schools of Medicine, not ut all favorable
to the latter. Dr. Painchand uhereupons
bcoming.highly cxcited, pressed his
motion to a division, wien findinsg
himiseIf im a mimority of two ta onu, or
twelve to six-conpletely lost his tem-
par, and declared that tlere were per-
sons in the room who bad no business
thera ! Iloroupon ·a gencrai cry of
iwho ? namine tlemf, aroso, and the chair-
mani answercd " no,"to uvery enquiry.

Then Dr. Russel spolke andi asked il they
were raferred ta ? -Be answered a,"
until they produccd tieir letters of invi-
tation which had accompanied a news-
paper, the same as sent ta overy other
mamber ; when (lie) the chairman com
pletely lost hiimself-doclaring thut he
had not vrittu ta them, althouglhe
iad taken back. their newspapers on
enterin the roam, statin- that lie
wanted them ta send ta tle éountry
members of Uie profession. During Dr.
J. P. Russel's address fo the chair, he

vas constantly interrupted by tie chair,
when he insisted upon his righî of
being heaid to 'the question, and that
the chairman might thon reply, but nut
interrupt 1im. The chairman contin-
ued ta interrupt imin, saying, that Dr.
Russell had accused'him of dishonesty
and partiality. Dr. Russell denied, and
said that it was dishonest ta misrepre -
sent or mis-state professional facts ;
that the chairman had Said'that the

M'Gill Collego had admittod mon to
degrcos nfter oily ightoon month
study. Dr. Marsden herc said, ihat
knowing as ho did, the fertilo g6nins
of'tho chairman, ho wold like to hear
the nanu of tihe poison on whorn a
degruo had been conferred after
cightven ionthis study but the chair-
rman did not nane iiimi; but merely
said, that tiru - times six mniiaths
imad e eigltefl nonths.

Dr. J.P. Rnssell continued to justify
his position, and to show wiat vas an
anu s medicus ; and vas followed by
Dr. R. H. Russoll, to whom the chair-
inan vas as gross as to lis other op-
ponents, Th chairman finall flod from
the chair rd the roomn, with is wig
all nwry, and the words of the ,lst
speaker ringing in his ears-that in
matters alffictig the interests of the
profession, ho had always acted dis-
honestly ! that he had acted dishonestly
at Throo tivers-~that he had actod in
the same way at Montreal-and finally,
that he had again acted dishonestly at
Threo Rivers, and lost his oloction to
tho Board Il coisequence.

The chairman and secrotary having
fled, and the notes being left upon ie
table, the writer sends then to you.-
[Comniunicatcd.]

Quebec, 26 July, 1851.

PrETrTION PROM TilE DISTRICT OF
QUEBEiC.

To the Ionorable the Members of the
Legislative Assembly in Provincial
Parlianent assembled;
The hum ble petition of the undersignâ-

ed, licenced Physicians and Surgeons in
the District of Quebec;

Resp~ectfully.Represents,
Tbat desirous of seeing the character

of ie Medical profession elevated and
maintained amnong its meinbers, tley
think it their dùty. to call respectfully
the attention of your Honorable House,
to the seventh, clause ofr the act
which at present'regulates the stûdyand
practice df medicine in Ldwer Canada:

Thàt:.thedifference of privilege2, ac-
corded - to the different schools of this
Province by thc'afore mentioned cài'ue,
bas the ircvitabio effect of 'déstroying
the harminyV.-: vhich sholild exist
between them, and of, tlibàrefore, retard-
ing the advancerfientand tlhe èlevalion
of the profession :
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That personal experience, acquired

since the passing of that .act, justifies the
apprehension of your pelitioners ; and
induces them, in the common interest of
thé profession, to intieat your Honorable
House torepeal the seventh clause of
that act, and to substitute in its place the
following.amendment, presented by the
H3onorable Dr. Laterriere during the last
Session : " That every personwho haiob-
iained, or may hereafter obtain a Degree
in Medicine in a UniversityorCollege in
the United Kingdom, shall be entitled to
a certificate ofqualification, authorizing
him to receive a Licence without exam-
ination :"

That your petitioners, in conclusion,
express their firm conviction, that this
amendment, of which the principal effect
would be to put upon the same equality
the diffèrent schools of this Province, by
forcing without distinction all those who
study Medicine, on this continent, to
conform themselves to the spirit and the
letter of the law, will put an end to the
difficulties already existing, and.will set
at rest the disputes between the Medical
Schools, a double result which cannot
but conduce to the public good.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
Quebec 18th. May 1851

(Signed)
Jos. Painchaud
Louis. J. Roy
J. E. J. Landry
Ed. Jaques
B. Moffatt
R. Bedard
R. Berger
P. A. Dubois
C. Dubé
H. Carter
L. P. L. Vincent.
T. Rowley
C. Sirois
J. Lechance
P. Laru
A. Rowand
M. Dechene
J. Z. Nault
O. L. Robitaille
F. X. Mayrand.
J. B. Garnaud
B. Gudy
D. Harvey
G. Bodou
D. Boudreau
G. Blanchet.
A. Jackson

G. Douglas
J. Sewell
C. Charest
H. Germain
P. Tessier
T. McGrath
P. Fortier
C. M. Poisson
E. Rongveau
L. F. Chaperon
P. Larue
J. Marmet
J. Fitzpatrick
M. Thibault
W. Rorsden
E. Lemieux
T. Fortier
J. Parent
L. Dubord
C. Fremont
John Hall -
S. W..Wolf
J. Z..Nault
P. Wells
P. Bellergeron
T. S. Seguin
T. Rinfret

J. Douglas J. Roy
S. Payne - - G. Tourangeau
T. Dessault F. Duquet
L. Tetu C. Label
D. S. Marquis Jos. Coté
J. B. Mourault L. Lebreque
T. Carrier E. Landry
J. B. Biais H. Deschenier
J. Prendergast
L. X. DeSales Laterriere

[Ttnslated from a true copy of the
original.]

Debates in the Legislative Council.-
We publish the Telegraphic reports of
several interesting debates. We re-
gret that they are not at a greater length.
The one on the Lunatic Asylum, will
be found of unusual interest, superadded
to which, we quote from the Examiner,
of Toronto, an exceedingly well-di-
gested statement of the management or,
rather mis-management of that fine In-
stitution, from its commencement to the
present period, and' we are pursuaded
that our exchanges will stare, when
they perceive such enormities practised,
as those therein indicated, ~in this cen-
tury. We cannot detect in the report,
the nature, tenor, scope or object, in
Dr. Nelson's defence of Dr. Scott-the
present Superintendent; and we are
therefore, unable to offer any opinion
upon it. If the E.aminer be right in
his few observations upon this point,
then, certainly was Dr. Nlelson wrong
in asserting that it-was not unusual for in-
sane persons to be be placed under the
charge of others of the same class.
The policy is both unsound, iriexpedient,
and dangerous-ruinous to the. charac-
ter of the Asylum, and-at one time or
other, likely to be followed by dan-er-
ous consequences. We recommend
this-carefully and'-coolly drawn up arti-
cle, to the perusal of our readers ; and
if one considerationbè forced upon their
minds more strongly than another, it is.
that the old- members of the Board Who
control the Asylum, should be disnenised
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with, and their places supplied by men
less likely to mnake the Institution,
an instrument to further their owrn de-'
signs, sacrificing everything until they
have been attained.

We beg to call the attention of our
readers to a favorable opening for prac-
tice, in a flourishing village in the East-
em Townships. Prom what we under-
stand, it is a practice well worthy the
attention of a medical gentleman having
at his disposal the small amount of capi-
tal required. We beg to refer to the ad-
vertisement.

Our space is so crowded this month,
that we have been compelled to forego
the insertion of several editorial articles.

The Goviernament-The leuse of As.
sembly-The Lunatie Asylum.

(From the Toronto Examiner.)

Much discussion and the most painful
disclosures having taken place in the Legis-
ture respecting the Lunatic Asylum, we
shall throw together, for the convenience of
our readers, the principal events that have
marked the humiliating history of this ill-
governed and ill-fated Institution. The
Rev. Mr. Grasett, the Rev. Mr. Roaf,
Martin, J. O'Beirne, John Eastwood, Dr.
William R. Beaumont, and others, appear
from the returns inade te Parliament to
have-been the first Commissioners in the
year 1813, and the two first named Priests
have contrived, up to the present- time, to
figure conspicuously in all the mismanage-
ment and discreditable transactions which
have degraded our Asylum below any in the
civilized world., Dr. Rees was the first
Medical Superintendant; and received, as
the law then. required, his appointment
from the Crown, under the high recomn-
mendation' of the Hon. Dr. -Widmer.--
During his superintendency many" grogs
abuses grew up in spite of his zealous and
uanremitting efforts to avert and correct
themi- ,We shall- quote from. the entries
made by Dr., Rees-in. the records of the
Asylumn to show-his meritorious exertions
and undeserved ill success. .As early as
the 24th: August, 1843'- ho recorded, as a

spur- to the official 'duty and common hu-
manity of the Commissioners, " That .no
patient be allowed to go, without stockings
and shoe, as many are suffering from the
neglect of this oft repeated injunction, and
it muet be immediately enforced." Andso
little did the Commissioners heed the con-
dition of the lunatics, or the recommen-
dation of the Superintendent, that repeti-
tions of the same order disgrace the records
of the Institution-for example, ." The
male patients appear wholly destitute of
stockings or shoes or moccasins." The
following entries will show the respective
merits of the Superintendent and the Com-
missioners:-" The cistern provided for the
patients' heads, and ordered to be regularly
used for that purpose, is not yet in- a fit
state." Dr. Rees recommended " to ascer-
tain the expense of getting .water fron the
water works,"-but he wholly failed; nor
did the Commissoners secure a bath to
wash away the filth and ordure even fron-
the most wretched and sordid lunatic. Dr.
Rees records, without the slightest avail,
the pond or neighboring ground was "Sa
filthy as to demand immediate attention,"-:
" Tar fumigation imperatively needed in the
basement story,"-" The tar fumigation,
some time since called for, has not yet been
produced." Where amidst the shame thus
cast upon thom by Dr. Rees were the eyes
and noses and consciences of the Commis-
sioners 1 - To this, disgracful catalogue
may be added brutal violence, by throttling,
fracture of the jaw, and personal violence,
in the place of humanity and kindness. Dr.
Rees taced, rightly- to', these difficulties
and brutalities to the prevailing system.for
managing the servants, who, under a com-
mon systen of favoritism and patronage,
were selected, appointed, retained and- dis-
misseid, at the pleasurc:of the Commission-
ers, without even.·a decent regard to the
wishes, opinion, or objections of the Medi-
cal Superintendent, who was often'obliged
to retain servants against whom ho had pre-

i ferred-frequent-and.serious charges. -Under
these . circumstances he. appealed to Lord
Meicalfe, under- a Tory Administration,
and bis Lordship,.with a spirit -which -pute
our so-called Reform Governmont to the
blush, adjudged that the medical -officer
ought te select the 'servaits. This high
adjudication was practically and insolently
resisted, and succèssful steps were taken by
the Commissioners .t effect the removal of
Dr. Rees. -Unfortunately for him, at the

'time, the daughter of the Rev. Commis"
sioner Roaf had married Dr. $cott, of this
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city, and although cvery effort was made ta o l Tipler&' Net se; thty adîonishcd and
obtain fur hitm the vacancy which had been raained the "Tiplers" ever the devotcd
thus accamplished, yet it failed, and Dr. Lunatis, but the office ef mcdiaz supcrin-
Telftr, of this city, bocame the successor te ende>,! wa; witl tho mest crinal incan-
the speritndency itny, sought fr an bvinus purpos, ta

The published letters of Dr. Telfer show be vacated by te neccssary instrumentality
that ho vas surrounded by the saia difli- of the goveroment. Through a garbled,
cultites under the sanie system. Notwith- ane sided, ant, IL is now said false, ant in-
etandin the mo:t respectful renonstrances, terested mîsrepresentation, the gavernment

he was obliged to submit te servants against dismissed Dr. Telfer, instead of flrst inquir-
vhoso iisconduet he hai made unavailing ing, ns thty oght ta have donc, io the
.omplaints. The usefal discharge of his iniscanduct of the Cemmisianers, wha
duty became, therefore, impracticable. By cauld nltow, for a single day, sucl brutal

bng subjected to this humiliating trteat- abuses ta prevail 10 the Asylani ever whica
tment, the subordination af the servants and tht» vere the unwurthy goardians, gailty

bis moral ixtluotinl cite asylun tvert art- net pnly a, b"N parties t the abve ad-
fully destruyed. anti bis ultita renaval rintted accumulation af moentous giiev-

ai c tph witnýssts vbLose a ies, but guilty of outrging al Mr.
hcsqtilitv bail beenengendered b> bis c tn Baldwin's precedents ait civilized or un-
lidîlitt in office. [)r. elr tu, bruub civilizted cout ri n bth u wrld, by rick ty
evide-~ tu bear agrainst sanie of the Cou- attezo cte continue a stnea rd t itit y ài

saers howere bis judgso prove reasin inpaired it' is tn d faia" ove
tbev Nvere caucernel iii certain p-cutiary etunhappy ptients with tr reason loudetd
elings vith the sttard-onduc lu its asf t te the oughtItlhe of G-do, i

disrepuîabte andi agsinst the' tubs cf the' s- The Ro.Commissisner Roaf ag n fait-
stitu'tion. ing ta abtain the office for is son-i-lawi

Tthey wereoa the unorh gur.as guiltyen Ft

his remoalfuenc . Tin t ei wetted, Dr. Soy, i was besin awed upon Dr Park,
allyer uoyucesaful etti as made to wte account ut th institution agorfes wih

place tbù lIer. Cotnniissî>nî'r Roat's son-in- tbat %ve have above stateti. lie feund it
law Dr. Seuoi) pi th office. Isîead, dirb u0 the extreme, requiring d ack hoes to
howtver, ua iniîuting an enquiry it th sea rin the eors and railis te cx-
condition of tht a lut, ant, toh, brauset cremiviatiouns an otherith encrusted upon

ut mits distractions, aur hIrg, huugh no - thera b the miserable omap tes. Vermin
ture xccnd goveruent. preparey swarped uptn the patients ant bedsteads
anothr mtdiat victi r br th t appointaient an clthes . No nentier ; fo r the Co-
of Dr Par, and tht' cnsitg ment et hfm, t is-sioner bad ot c sertad ta supply-

ioniinstitution tu the vindi- single bath> l Dr. Parki active interfer-
Tive erscutia fD a edisrpp ingTte d, Dr. e c tt-, t neefal ablution, heatth an

Ther unrucssfus eport te the G- comf ert! This ct the Rtv. Co aissiit-
veraent th tv.to i thsi A uo at th- rs l that-e h rintet tboence ta the fovern-
lie (f Dr. ttin remote, as .bIns -' ment do net dety. rer do th ho in tht
Thtere nas mong asnurme of the d4 nce te th e oresn tint thete
te and servan ts an anunt o? un ieni were, horrible te relate, patients la t stte

m ton-ar s une anoher nm-h, rederd ef absokate un t he atht attin fhe As
ther ml ieiclt co-otratio a the basiness ot ta, cloteri la grres abot, ano-steep-
th t-eabistuent veryaind tpbabh c ; h nt ht i like brutes, a trated troan euety a
the Ban thought suc atters ht l the ometia, thee nr&de.geng daiss' in-

te-t tahe> stages ofte disylsu at b' the crctsed mental nti hc tegodaten-
stmer . Tnatel' o, a snfd l swpersten- iteat dof improveent. N e d do the ri tier
det; at th t steward Cronyn ha i ata - tfnl at he.o and mr easo fotr feat-hes

quiee an aa> et tt servants a i-dl were, - hb ep, to the ha d pt et-i ante
feCte towrd ot-e use e intictletided l ab oSlU nith nu the tigh or vend-

tiers aient- for atio i anit, which ioa th anereug n arraotpr nsleelt lot
the resa det b a; and incies bte; bntality -requreo bo y Dr.
thetB tBe aton suc -at u ta in th e R ulpn. tht, actng for Dr. Pazin tab
somr< whtrh isaessentia dl e perien'- instead corroteen. NOr do r they den
ment und UetaY influence over te atr- deaang an sutr reas arfest

qated amn matieny Or reners wa i-in thee l-xcs prt-, a the mat of Jul and
that abche moaatronly teck t- n t -ert net AUoeph. thJr- the pcewaence eifr . entrk t-
seatece as annuncin the dismissal ofthe f emptoyeti coaaLry te dutyani kn.nika
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in carrying water fiom the bay to the branch
asylum, until on the records in writing,
interdicted by Dr. Rolph, then acting for
Dr. Park, as unwarrantable and inhuman,
and certainly dangerous to the reason, the
bealth, and lives of the sufferers.' Therc is
something awful in the catalogue, imperfect
as it is ; and while we commend the exer-
tiens of Dr. Park to correct these and other
unexampled inhumanities, wo feel there
must ever be cast an indelible reproach upon
the Reverend and other participiting Com-
missioners, and upon the Government and
Parliament that could sustain them. We
'nust spare the space to add that the accusa-
tion of the Rev. Commissioner Roaf te the
Government against Dr. Park, that "his
leaving the medicines te be compounded and
administered by the Porter Byrne, who
could not read Latin, and had never been
instructel as te the preptring of medi-
cines or dressing wounds, indicated a very
~delicient interest in the maladies and re-
covery of patients, and dangerous delega-
tion of delicate and important duties to un-
skilful hands," (although, in fact, the said
Commissioners Roaf and his coadjutors,
omitting, however, in this place, to mention
it to the Government, had expressly alloived
and approved of the employment of the
same Porter Byrne in the same way for

- upwards of two years and a half by Dr.
Park's predecessors,) was an accusation
utterly unworthy of those who preferred it,
involved the dishonorable omission of the
truth, to deceive the Government and in-
jure, unjustly, a public officer, and was an
outrage upon the medical profession, the
asylum, and the public. The Government
had their choice éither to institute aninquiry
into the admitted corruptions of the asylum,
or issue a néw Commission for its botter
government, or dismiss Dr. Park. The
Government chose the casier method of
singly sacrificing Dr. Park, ofdicially, how-
ever; declaring his innocence in the letter'of
dismissal, viz: that the Government " did
not in any. way mean to pronounce upon
the correctness or incoriectness of the facts
alleged either by the Commissioners or by
him, nor to condemn or acquit either party,
a3 respected the matters at issue between
them !' Befoie taking this' guilty course,
Mr. Baldwiri wrote to Dr. Park to obtain
relief by his resignaion. This unavailirig
attempt'to diaw Dr. Park under an over-
whelming : pressure, arising as well -from
Executive abandonment as from his perse-
cutiones~in the asylum, into a mean, self-
criminating'resignation, was -an unworthy

and undignified attempt to evade proper
governmental responsibility to the -asylum
and the people, was utterly faithless to Dr.
Park as a public officer and a politic. d
private friend, and obviously dishonorable in
its results to the very individual pre-eminent.
ly entitled, under the circumstances, to
every consideration which honor, justice,
and good faith could promlt.

Dr. Park having been thus tyrannically
removid, the Rev. Commissioner Roaf was
again the importunate expectant of the situ-
ation for his son-in-law, Dr. Scott. The
voice of the press had been se universally
raised against this nefarious state of things,
as to make the government somewhat wary
in their proceedings; and it was, therefore,
arranged for their relief that Dr. Primrose,
under illusory expectations, should be made
the temporary superintendent, tilI the asy-
lum should be removed in a few months to
the new building; and as the Board of
Directors would, under the act thon coming
into force have the nomination of the medi-
cal superintendent, the government se re-
constructed the board, by placing the Rev.
Commissioner Roaf and bis friends upon it,
as to enable him to realize the oft solicited
appointment of his son-in-law, Dr. Scott,
to the medical superintendency. It was so
accomplished. And we have during this
Session of Parliament had before the public
the state, the still melancholy state, of this
institution during the past year. Theprin-
cipal'facts submitted to Parliament may be
thus summed up :-That Dr. Scott refused
keeper Copping leave te visit his sick child
supposed te be dying;· ordering patients on
bread and water as a punishnent, and in-
flicting the same punishment on Mrs. Car-
lyle, a patient, for a slight offence offered
te himself; punishing George Abraham, an
epileptic lunatic, for not cleaning his (super-
intendent's) horse te his satisfaction, which
caused him te go into fits. Feeding his
horse with the carrots of the institution<;
harsh inperious and ungentlemanly con-
duct generally towards the patients and ser-
vants, calling Mrs. Ramsey, the mairon, a
peacock, before the patients and servants;
calling Mr. Rossin,.a patient, a lazy, dirty
fellow, a brute, blast him; calling Mr. Shad-
den, a patient, te his face, a big brute; and
that he ought te bo put upon bread and
water for laziness; calling Elera Lambert a
sleepy head. While Mr. Wetenhall, late
M.P., was labouring under inflammation
from a w-ound from a fellow lunatic, Dr.
Widmer, one of the Directors,left a mes-
sage that the part should be incised ; to
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which message Dr. Scott replied: " pooh,
old fool, what does he know about it."
Having a femalepay patient, reported tothe
superintendent to be inclined to suicide, to
sleep alone in a roon where she hanged
herself by the bed-post.

The above complaints were submitted in
the form of a petition to the Board ofDirec-
tors, and the evidence taken under oath by
a Committee of them. This evidence bas
been withheld from Parliament by the
Board of Directors. The government sus-
tain them in this course. The lunatics are
deprived of the Protection of Parliament.
The Rev. Commissioner Roaf bas been as
active in the defence of his son-in-law as
he was in the persecution of his predeces-
sors. The condition, however, of the Asy-
lum may be inferred from the alarming and
very significant fact, that the testimony is
corruptly denied, instead of being honestly
and frankly afforded. This is enough to
ruin any institution. Something may bc
further gathered from the admissions
made by the Board of Directors in the fol-
lowing Parliamentary extract, viz:-" Your
Committee cannot refrain from expressing a
hope that the prescription book of the super-
intendent will not in future be marked with
the award of punishment of bread and
water to patients of the institution " again-
"In reference to the general demeanor of
your superintendent as wanting in kindness
and consideration towards the officers and
servants under his control, your Committee
have to report that this complaint is borne
out by the prevailing evidence before them.
They find that the medical superintendent,
giving way perhaps to a natural infirmity of
temper, bas on some occasions permitted
himself to indulge in remarks, which they
conceive to be injudicious, and to use ex-
pressions unbecoming the dignity of his
position, and calculated to weaken the res-
pect which it is important he should com-
nand." Hence it seems that in place of the
high qualifications of Drs. Rees. Telfer, and
Park, we have I natural infirmity of tem-
per " leading to cruelty and punishment of
lunatics; and causing unhappiness in the
houschold from "want of kindness and
consideration towards them," and giving ut-
terancè to language " injudicious,'.' and un-
becoming " the dignity of the station," and
" destructive of important respect." The
disclosures of no small magnitude thus offi-
cially made, leaves the inevitable impression
that the evidencc suppressed would bring to
light a still more atrocious state of things;
and that this concealment, and Govern-

mental and Parliamentary refusal of the full
investigation demanded by cur city member,
Mr. Boulton, is a high offence towards the
defenceless lunatics, and will be so regarded
at the bustings of the people, and in the
Chancery of Heaven.

The admitted consumption of the carrots
of the institution for the superintendent's
horse is called " frivolous ;" while lately the
alleged consumption of a few cabbages by
Dr. Telfer was a ground for his accusation
and removal!

The report of the board of directors,
however, is silent, significantly eilent,
upon the charge of employment of a
lunatic as the superintendent's groom,
and upon the punishment inflicted on
him for defective slave's duty ! Are the
American slaves worse off than this ?

The report of the directors is, in like
manner, significantly silent about the
case of Mr. Wetenhall ! This allega-
tion being uncontradited amongst minor
ones that are wholly or partially contra-
dicted, there remains no room to doubt
its truth under the corrupt suppression of
the evidence.

The report of the directors is also sig.
nificantly silent about the melancholy
suicide committed by a patient. The
self-murder, to be sure, is known ; but
the silence again admits the criminality
of those in charge. We were astonish.
ed with the defence, sanctioned by Dr.
Nelson, viz., that the unfortunate lu-
natic had been properly put under the
charge of another lunatie for'the night !
To us it is horrible. Who can now say
in this case, that in the dark and silent
hours of the night one mad woman was
not prevailed upon to aid and assist in
the awful execution of the other? Who
can say that the expiring groans and
struggles of the neglected sufferer did
fnot arouse and excite the other mad one
to the frantic aid of the mortal deed ?
Or was it contemplated, as often is the
case with the insane, with that cold-
blooded indifference which has marked
the action of the government upon all
the asylum matters ? The pretended
official vigilance of placing, as the hon.
member for Norfolk observed in debate,
"1 one madman in care of another mad-
man, proved in this case abortive."
Where is the responsibility-? Can we
indict the monomaniac for manslaugh-
ter? Dr. Nelson must have been in
error surely, when he said it was the
common practice in asylums« to put a
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squad of maniaes in the charge cf a
monomnniac ! -Should it be the case,
we hope the discussion of the question
we now agitate will correct for ever
such mal-practice. And should the
statement be unfourded (as undoubt-
edly il is, and w as perhaps made in the
indiscretion of party tactics, unworthy,
however, of such a case on cool refke-
lion,) ve hope to receive hercafter from
British and American Asylums an in-
dignant denial of so grave a charge-
the charge of converting ihe defenceless
lunatics not only, as heretofore in our
aynlums, into " grooms " and "draiv-
ers and carriers of water," but ino
servants and keepers and watchimen,
vithout courts of law to which il is in
their power to appeal, and -withont a
Government to heed their complaints,
and without a Parliament to redress
their wrongs.

Legiuinuire Assemb1n y

with the utmost couiesy. by Di. Scott,
with a view to disprove this statement
as to Dr. Widmer being called " an old
fool."

Mr. BouLTON (Norfolk,) supported
the motion. He thought there was
sufficient evidence to show the fact of
,grave misconduet on the part of the
Medical Superintendent, which ought
te be thoroughly examined into by a se-
lect committee, as was proposed. He
strongly condemned the practice of
punishing the patients in the Institu-
tion by keeping them upon bread and
water.

Mr. JHexJizs replied that no patient
had been put upon bread and water
diet for any offence commiitted against
Dr. Scott personally. In every Institu-
tion of the kind it was necessary from
time to time to keep the very disorder-
ly and fractious patients on low diet, for
very obvious reasons.

The hour of 2 o'clock, P.M., having
arrived, th.e house adjourned until 4
o'clock, P.M.

WEDNESDAY, 16th July, 10 A.M. (AFTERNOON SESSION.)

-1r. W. I-. BOULTON noved the ap-
THE TORONTO LUNATIC ASYLUM.f pointment of a Select Cominitter ta
Mr. W. I. BOULToN moved to refer consider the Report on the state of the

the roiturn of the address relative to the Lunatie Asylum.
petition of John Coppins, on the sub- Mr. H. J. BOULTON made a violent
ject of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, attack on the authorities of the Lunatic
to a select Committee. le entered at Asylum, asserting that as consumers of
some length into the charges brought the cabbages and carrots of the institu-
against the Medical Superintendent of tion, they were publie delinquents. Ie
the Asylum, and hoped that govern- also said that his blood boiled at the
ment would consent te an inquiry. cool announcement of the Commission-

Mr. HIxcxs opposed the motion. It ers that, from a natural infirmity of tem-
was, in fact, passing a censure upon per, Dr. Scott was hasty in his manner
those most respectable gentlemen who and language.
directed the affairs of the Institution. Hon. Mr. PRIcE suggested that hon.
Before such a motion was granted, a gentlemen who possessed the right of
strong prima facie case should be liberty of speech on the floor of the
made out to prove the incompetency of House, should be careful- how they
the Directors. Nor should the House made charges of so gross a nature
put reliance on the truth of charges pre- against gentlemen of the highest re-
ferred against the respectable Medical spectability, who had not the means of
Superintendent, by parties who had replying. He had lcamed from every
been dismissed from the Institution for znember who lad visited the Asylum,
incompetence and petty pilfering, &c. the highest commendations of Dr.
-The 'hon. gentleman proceeded at Seott, and it was absurd te suppose that
some length into a review of the evi- the charge brought by some that ho had
dence taken before the Commissioners gained lis office merely through the
appointed to examine into the charges influence of his father-in-]aw, Mr.
which had been preferred against Dr. Roaf, could be sustained. But it ap-
Scott; he'also read an extract from a peared evident that every means would
letter written by Dr. Widmer to Dr. be put in operation to throv- discredit
Scott in which the writer says to the cf- on a public officer, filling a most impor-
fect that he lad always been treated tant station, when the only blame ah-
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taclied to him by the Comniissioners had <ho deepest interest iiliewelfnre
Vas a little lastioness of temper. -e of the institution, and if <bey conceivod

should support that gentleman because that Dr. Scott was undtv of tho charges
lie had been completely exonerated, preferred, îhev WOUhl rnost certainly
and because public olicers were imade have dismissed hlm, as tbey had tlie
targets for discontented persons of power Io do " in their own bauds.
everv class, who used the gîossest But <bey did not find that tle charges
cIarnes without previously enquiring warc sukiîî d and the Goverii-
whether they could be in every degreo ment wore bonnd Io sustain their report.
borne out. - CIONAL» asked if the

Mr. ACDONALD (Kingstn.) would Flouso was to li <oui tbai <lie Asyl
bc very sorry to send any person to thi iniist ht inqiired itho, eerely benuse
institution under Dr. Scott.'s care, afier flue honorable nember for rrnto
reading the exculpator's report in his said there shonld bc an inqlîiry? Ho
favor. It was established Itat tliere dit] ot bolieve an iuqniry was <ho real

was great neglect, and gross brutality; objectof the hon. members opposite
one0 Insanle perison had been permnitted btIlyla b;iit Vit hr
to hans herself in the presence of could bc no doubt was thi real object,
another'insane person,-perhaps by the the deliver of an immense niount
time a dozen had comiitted suicide, of vituperatien against gentlee who
the experience of Dr. Scott would bo werc not in a position to answer Item.
suflicient to prevent furtier inischief. Mr. Lyoç could net sec anv use in
Infamous language was made use of by appoiuting a committeo to mvestigate
him to persons of the highest respecta- tbis itiattàr again as it had been inves-
bility; numerous cases of nisconduct tigatcd fulv already by tho Conînns-
in office were charged against him sioers. What Lcision could tli coo;
yetan inquiry into the management of rnitîc cone <o, allier thau the Board
that institutioi was refused, apparently liad corne to? It weîld bc impossible
because lie was the son-in-law of Dr. for Item ta rid tho Institution of Dr.
Roaf, while an inquiry was iistituted Scott. The wbob rezposibility Nvas
into the management of hePenieintiary, borne by tbe o nd ho was
as he inust suppose, because the warden dvsironsthat it should ho borne by no
was the father of the inenber for Frei- o er. le o lherefore oppose the

tenac. Dr. Scott was proved guilty of doind foran inquiry.
peculation in a sniall way. and govern- col. plitcE s:;d that Ilie report Of tle
ment turns the charge imot ridicule, al- Board assemted nerely <bat Dr. Scot
though the charge of peculating forage, %vas a gentleînen of hasty temperament,
made against the warden of tie Pan- and rther basty in lus languago tho
itentiary, was seriously inquired into, servants. Every other part ofthe de-
and alhougli not proved, w-as stated by baie fou ta the anthe conclu-
Mr. Leslie as onc of the grounds of sien of tha report, which siated <lît it
dismissal fron office. %vas a, matter cfeongratuion liat lie

Mr. H. StERwOoD. regretted that the wa in charge of tho Asyluni, ougbt <o
government shouild refuse an inquiry, ho quite sufficient te absolve hlm frei
as such a course would have the most ibis char-e.
injurious effect oa the Institution. No Mr. iCiîAnnS cottnded tîat tle
institution required so mncli close in- report before the liuse was quite satis-
vestigaItion as one, in which ilithrec or factcry, luasmucu as ne suspicion could
four hundred unfortunate beings de- bc thiown ou <ho parties who framed it.
prived of reason vere detained.- The Mr. SMîTD, (Durham) ivas satisfied
louse was told that Dr. Scott was a that a great blow was siruck at <ha use-
hast y man, treated his patients harshly, filnoss-cf the Asyluin by <ha negativo
and would they refuse a demand for in- put on tha motion for inqoiry. Tce
quiry? If so, lien all -confidence in it was ne institution in the country which
would be destroyed, and no one would fixed tho attention cf <le people se

be willing to trust their relatives under muai as this, and if tbey found <bat it
the care cf a man so incompetent for was mismanaged, il -xon1d necossariiy
the office of Superintendent. foliow <batgreat dissa<isfaction would

Hon. Mr. Hîscrs said that the twelve be the esuir. Nething could ho worse
Commissionersj ie drew up thie repaet han the iefrmty of t per ascribid e
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the Superintendent, or more calculated
to disqualify him for the performance of
thoso duties whicl necessarily require
the greatest kindness in a person who
lias charge of some hundreds of unfortu-
nate beings bereft of reason,

Mr. C.êi.Lî,v said a rnan more iiý-
qualified could not be found than a man
wlo is of harsh and imperious belaviour,
as admitted in, the report to be the
character of Dr. Scott. If the Ministry
vere satisfied that the report shiould go

before the country rallier than the re-
ports of a Committee of ihe House, tiien
lie would recommend that it should be
printed for general circulation.

Dr. NELsoN thouglt great benefit
would result from the discussion.

Mr. SMrTa1 (Frontenac) had been
extremely satisfied with the manage-
ment of the Asylum, as it came under
his personal investigation, and -was
much surprised at the report now
laid before hon. gentlemen, and stil
more surprised at the refusal of the
govertment to grant an investigation.
Hle was compeled to feel that there
was something wrong in the manage-
ment of that institution, and he regret-
ted that lie must necessarily advise his
constituents not to send tleir relatives
thither.

Mr. W. El. BoULToX said it looked
bad in the Government to corne dowr

d f ci sti tin atl th IlamQn

ditions had been made; the second
part of the question lie declined to
answer.

TIrUnisnAY, July17.

Mr. CAYLEY moved that an addi-
tional nurnber of copies of the report of
the Lunaúic Asylum be printed for the
purpose of public circulation. .le was
of opinion there should be further en-
quiry, as the report was very unsatis-
factory and imperfect, and was still re.
garded by members on his (Mr. fis)
side of the House as highly condemna-
tory of Dr. Scott, whîile gentlemen on
the other side regarded it as exculpa-
tory. He hoard from some ofthe signers
of the report, that they considered il as
condemnîatory. le looked upon the
matter as of grave public interest; and
the people of this country would press
the enquiry whether the Ministry ac-
corded it or not. The circulation of the
report %vould attrach publie attention te
the matter, and he trusted that it would
at least have the effect of making Dr.
Scott look after his manners,

It was contended on the part of the
Ministry that Dr. Scott was the servant
of the Board, who had the power of dis-
missng hin, and in whom the Minis-
lry had confidence. They were willing
to accede to the motion, and it was car-
ried.

time that a report of the most condemna- TonONTO, July 22.
tory character.wvas put in thoir; hands. THE BILL OF MR RICHARDS TO LErALzn

It affords in itself the strongest, reasons QUACKERY.

for an investigation. Last night, after the report left, Mr.
The motion for an inquiry was then Richards moved the second reading of

put and rejected.-Yeas 17 ; NZays 43. the bill to amend the act regulating the
Mr. CAYLEY moved that 1000 copies practice of Physie. He stated that his

of the report be printed for general cir- object was to repeal those clauses in the
culation. act in question,.which imposed"penal-

Sir A. N. McNAn supported the mO- ties on what were considered irregular
tion which vas lowever ruled- out of practitioners of the art of Physic. He
order. was in favor of permiîtting any body to

MEDIcAL BOARD OF U. C. practice vho was judged by the pa-
Mr, BOULTON enquired of the minis- tient to be capable of rendering him as-

try whether any addition has been sistance. After making some further
made lately to the Medical Board of U. remarks, he stated that in New York
C., and if so, what are the names of the the abolition of the penal laws, had by
parties appointed, and the reasons of the consent of all Medical men,. been
making such addition, and whether said followed' by incrcased confidence in
addition has been made in consequence regularly educated men.
of written representations made to the " Mr. Badgley opposed the bill. for
government on the subject, or from al- there was no reason to repeal a. law
legations made, ainany of the news, that could not be npplied.to every pas-
papers in the province. sible case, nor te protect quacks. It

Hon. Mr. cs saidtha some.ad.: 'nvas tru thtïegar physican some-
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times deviated into unusual lines of
practice, but his great objection to it,
was the loose wording of the bill,
which only provided for the punish-
ment of physicians professing to prac-
tice medicine, who could show gross
negligence, mal-practice, or immoral
conduct. Now, who was to define im-
moral conduct? Some would think
that immoral conduct of which another
would think nothing.

Dr. Laterriere (in French) opposed
the bill at some length, in a very indis-
tinct voice; but by remarks, the gist of
which was, that to pass this law wvould
be to legalize murder and highwayrob-
bery. He concluded by moving that
the bill be read this day six montlis.

Col. Prince supported the bill, and
remarked on the buzz that was created
when any of the professions were at-
tacked. He continued, at some length
in favor of the principle of allowing
physicians who were not licensed to
practice in a country like -this. . le
said that le himself might be out shoot-
ing, in the wilderness where lie lived,
and shoot off one of his thumbs, and
asked whether, in that case, he should
be prevented from consulting the first
main he met, in whom le had confi-
dence. The present law was an in-
justice to the back-woods.

Dr. Nelson at some length, con-
demned the disposition he saw in the
House to break down all barriers that
protected the medicâl profession, and
showed the injurious resulis to which
such a course would lead ; but lie was
in favour of not interfering with old un-
licensed practitioners, and supported
the bill before the House.

Mr. Hincks briefly supported the
bill, contending there was a strong
feeling in Upper Canada in favor of its
principle. lHe complimented Dr. Nel-
son on his speech.

After a few more remars from other
members, it was ordered to be read a
second time six months hence. Yeas
35; Nays 25.

ToRoNTo, July 26.
DR. LATEURIEREI'S BILL TO AMEND THE

ACT INCORPORATING THE COLLEGE OF
PHYsICIANS AND RURoEONs OF LOWER
CANADA.
Dr. Laterriere's Bill to amend the

law relative to the practice of Medicine,
was postponed after a short debate.
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